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GENERAL ABSTRACT 
 
Marine and freshwater environments support numerous species of teleost fish with a wide 
and diverse range of reproductive strategies. Despite the considerable interest in fish 
reproduction, our knowledge regarding ejaculate traits and factors affecting them is 
limited. Using computer-assisted sperm analysis (CASA) I measured ejaculate traits 
(sperm swimming speed, motility, path trajectory, longevity and concentration) from 
sexually mature chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) activated in freshwater and 
ovarian fluid. I also looked at these ejaculate traits in relation to measures of male quality 
(body condition) and investment into reproduction (relative testes mass). Furthermore, I 
determined the chemical composition of seminal and ovarian fluid and looked at the 
effect these fluids have on sperm behaviour.  
 
A considerable amount of intraspecific variation existed in all ejaculate traits measured, 
and investment into reproduction (relative testes mass) was dependent on male body 
condition, as males in better condition had relatively larger testes. However, these males 
did not have superior quality ejaculates or ejaculates with a higher density of 
spermatozoa; hence the potential reproductive advantage of having larger relative testes 
in this species remains unknown and requires further investigation. In addition, a positive 
relation between sperm longevity and sperm swimming speed was observed defying the 
expected trade-off between ejaculate traits according to theory. There was also a weak 
negative trend in our data between body condition and sperm swimming speed, linearity, 
and longevity.  
 
All sperm traits measured were greatly enhanced when activated in a solution containing 
ovarian fluid (a viscous fluid which is excreted with the egg batch during spawning) from 
female chinook salmon. Interestingly, sperm swimming speed activated in fresh water 
only accounted for < 12% of the observed variation in mean sperm swimming speed in 
ovarian fluid. This result suggests the sperm traits measured in fresh water are not 
relevant to those same traits measured in ovarian fluid, so caution should be applied when 
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comparing the potential for individual males to fertilize ova when sperm traits are 
activated in water, especially in studies of sperm competition in an externally fertilising 
species. 
 
Sperm competition between males is known to strongly influence sperm and ejaculate 
traits, but less is known about female sperm choice after copulation via a process called 
cryptic female choice (CFC). In CFC, females may have the ability to favour the sperm 
of one male over another and bias fertilisation accordingly. To test whether ovarian fluid 
could act as a mechanism of CFC in an externally fertilising fish species, I measured 
sperm traits from each male activated in the ovarian fluids from different females. I found 
that mean sperm swimming speed, longevity, and path trajectory differed significantly 
among males, but most importantly, the pattern of within-male variation in these traits 
also varied significantly among males in response to different females’ ovarian fluids. 
This result suggests that ovarian fluid may be a mechanism of CFC whereby females 
differentially enhance the swimming speed of sperm from different males. In addition, I 
found that sperm longevity was negatively correlated with variation in [Ca2+] and [Mg2+] 
concentration in the ovarian fluid, while percent motility increased with increasing 
concentration of [Mg2+].  
 
These observations provide a possible chemical basis for cryptic female choice whereby 
female ovarian fluid differentially influences the behaviour of sperm from different males 
and thus their fertilisation success. This finding is particularly exciting, as we may have 
uncovered a potential mechanism of CFC in an externally fertilising species, which is 
poorly understood. In addition, results from this study suggest new directions for genetic 
studies to provide direct evidence for CFC. For example, does sperm selection via 
ovarian fluid promote favoured genetic combinations that enhance male reproductive 
success?  
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Chapter 1  
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1  SPERMATOZOA DIVERSITY 
 
Spermatozoa are by far the most diverse cells in the animal kingdom (Cohen 1977) with 
sperm size and shape varying considerably both between (Pitnick et al. 1995; Balshine et 
al 2001; Calhim et al. 2007; Lüpold et al. 2009; Pitnick et al. 2009) and within species 
(Ward 1998; Morrow and Gage 2001; Birkhead et al. 2005; Harris et al. 2007). Why such 
diversity has arisen is puzzling, as sperm types share a common function – to fertilise 
ova. Teleost spermatozoa similarly exhibit a broad range of varying structural features 
making it impossible to depict a common sperm type (Stoss 1983; Jamieson 1991; 
Lahnsteiner et al. 1995; Stockley et al. 1997). Additionally, there is considerable 
variation in sperm characteristics, such as sperm swimming speed, quantity, size and 
longevity among fish taxa (Gage et al. 1995; Stockley et al. 1997; Gomendio et al. 1998; 
Neff et al. 2003; Schulte-Hostedde and Millar 2004; Hettyey and Roberts 2006). 
However, the cause and significance of the observed ejaculate diversity and function is 
now just beginning to be understood (Petersen and Warner 1998; Cosson et al. 1999; 
Coward et al. 2002; Linhart et al. 2005; Snook 2005). Two post-copulatory selective 
forces have been identified as major contributors that strongly influence ejaculate traits: 
sperm competition (Parker 1970), and cryptic female choice (Thornhill 1983; Eberhard 
1996). 
 
1.2 EXTERNAL FERTILISATION IN FISHES  
 
The processes leading up to the activation and ultimate fertilisation of fish oocytes are 
very different from those same processes in well-studied taxa such as mammals. In 
fishes, there is a vast array of fertilisation environments across taxa (fresh, salt and 
brackish water), and an enormous variety of reproductive modes that effect fertilisation 
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either inside or outside of the female reproductive tract (internally or externally) (see 
Hoar 1969; Jobling 1995). External fertilisation whereby females and males shed gametes 
into the water during spawning, and fertilisation occurs externally, is by far the most 
common mode of fertilisation in teleosts. In many fish species, this entire process can 
occur within a couple of seconds once gametes have been expelled into the aquatic 
environment (Kobayashi and Yamamoto 1981; Hoysak and Liley 2001; Liley et al. 2002; 
Yeates et al. 2007).  
 
Most teleost sperm, unlike the mammalian sperm, lack an acrosome and sperm must 
reach the plasma membrane of the egg by swimming though a hole in the chorion called 
the micropyle, and then fuse with the oocyte plasma membrane initiating fertilisation 
(Ginsberg 1963; Amanze and Iyengar 1990; Billard and Cosson 1992; Yanagimachi et al. 
1992). Once fish spermatozoa begin to swimming in the external aqueous environment  
they typically move in a more curved trajectory pathway than mammalian sperm (Kime 
et al. 2001), and as in other vertebrate systems, energy for movement comes from ATP 
stored or generated in the mitochondria (Christen et al. 1987; Burness et al. 2004).  
 
In salmonids spermatozoa are immotile within the testes and sperm ducts prior to release 
into the water (Stoss 1983), due to a high concentration of potassium ions within the 
seminal fluid (Morisawa and Suzuki 1980; Morisawa 1985; Cosson et al. 1999). During 
spawning spermatozoa are released from the sperm duct into the water and become 
motile upon contact with fresh water and/or the ovarian fluid that surrounds the salmonid 
egg. In Salmonidae, the decrease in extra-cellular K+ activates sperm motility (Morisawa 
and Suzuki 1980), and this period of motility is incredibly brief  (c. 30 – 40 s) (Ginsburg 
1968: Billard 1986; Perchec et al. 1996) as osmotic shock caused from the effect of 
freshwater on sperm membranes slows and eventually stops sperm movement ( Huxley 
1930; Christen and Billard 1987; Morisawa 1994; Perchec et al. 1996).  
 
Unlike mammals, the female reproductive system of salmonid fish does not contain an 
oviduct (Hoar 1969). Mature oocytes are released from the follicles and are held in the 
peritoneal cavity bathed in ovarian fluid (Billard 1992; Billard et al. 1995). During 
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spawning the eggs are released via the genital pore and are accompanied by ovarian fluid. 
In Salmonidae this fluid comprises 10-30% of the total egg mass (Lahnsteiner et al. 
1999b) and  is known to increase both sperm viability (the percentage of living sperm)  
(Scott and Baynes 1980; Lahnsteiner et al. 1997; Turner and Montgomerie 2002) and 
fertilisation success (Litvak and Trippel 1998). When eggs are exposed to water the 
unfertilized ova are activated immediately and remain fertilizable for up to forty seconds 
before osmotic swelling blocks the micropyle and prevents fertilisation from occurring 
(Ginsberg 1963; Billard and Cosson 1992).	  	  
	  
In salmonids, the first spermatozoa to find and enter the micropyle will fertilise the egg 
(Kobayashi and Yamamoto 1998) and thus there should be strong selection to promote 
this opportunity among males. For females, eggs unfertilised within forty seconds of 
release are wasted, thus it is in the female’s best interest to ensure that first, her eggs are 
fertilised and second, that sperm from the best possible male can fertilise the maximum 
number of her eggs. One might envisage a system whereby chemoattractants are used to 
draw sperm towards the egg micropyle (Yanagimachi et al. 1992; Iwamatsu et al. 1993), 
potentially with some form of mechanism to select for sperm from males with compatible 
genotypes or avoiding males with incompatible genes (Zeh and Zeh 1996; Zeh and Zeh 
1997; Tregenza and Wedell 2002).  
 
1.3  FACTORS INFLUENCING EJACULATE TRAITS  
 
Sperm competition  
In 1970, Geoff Parker illustrated that sexual selection can continue to occur after mating, 
and can occur at the gamete level (Parker 1970). This process was coined “sperm 
competition” being the competition between the ejaculates of different males to fertilise 
the ova of a particular female. In a wide range of species, females copulate (or spawn) 
with more than one male within a single reproductive bout and this leads to competition 
between ejaculates of rival males (Parker 1970; Birkhead and Møller 1998). This 
competition among ejaculates is now recognised as one of the most powerful 
evolutionary forces influencing male reproductive behaviour (Birkhead and Møller, 1998; 
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Birkhead and Pizzari, 2002), and much of the diversity of ejaculate traits and testes 
morphology in many species, including fish, has been attributed to this intense 
competition (Ball and Parker 1996; Stockley et al. 1997; Birkhead and Møller 1998; 
Snook 2005; Montgomerie and Fitzpatrick 2009). 
 
Geoff Parker proposed two theoretical models namely a ‘fair raffle’ and a ‘loaded raffle’ 
for analysing sperm competition, as it has now become clear that males do not always 
compete on a level playing field (Parker 1990a, 1990b). In the fair raffle all sperm 
compete on equal terms, i.e. competiting ejaculates are physiological and energetically 
equal. In this raffle sperm number is important for fertilisation success, thus, an increase 
in the number of spermatozoa in the ejaculate will result in a greater chance of 
fertilisation success (Parker 1990a). This is in contrast to the loaded raffle whereby 
spermatozoa in sperm competition have unequal chances of succeeding in fertilising an 
egg. Competiting ejaculates will display differing qualities and one male’s sperm will 
have a competitive advantage over the other. In a loaded raffle it is expected that sperm 
quality will determine the outcome of competition. Therefore, a male who produces a 
high quality ejaculate with superior sperm, for example, faster swimming sperm, will be 
more likely to outcompete a male of a similar reproductive role with an ejaculate of lower 
quality, such as, slower swimming sperm. 
 
Sperm-competition game theory predicts that, across species, male ejaculate expenditure 
should increase with sperm-competition risk (the probability that a female will mate with 
another male (reviewed Parker et al. 1997). For example breeding systems whereby 
males exhibit alternative reproductive phenotypes, such as sneakers and guarders, some 
males will face a higher risk of sperm competition. For instance, sneaks will always be 
subject to sperm competition but guarders will be subject to sperm competition with low 
probability, dependent on the number of sneaks (Parker 1990b). For example, in Atlantic 
salmon ejaculates of parr face a higher risk of sperm competition than territorial males 
and parr produced greater numbers of spermatozoa per ejaculate and there is also some 
indication that parr sperm have higher longevity (Gage et al. 1995; Vladic et al. 2002).  
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Among species with external fertilisation, it has been observed that fishes show one of 
the widest ranges of sperm competition intensity of any animal group (Peterson and 
Warner 1998; Taborsky 1998). Sperm from competing ejaculates race against each other 
to find the micropyle of the egg. All things being equal, the fastest swimming sperm 
should reach the egg first, thus having the greatest chance of fertilisation success. In 
salmonids fertilisation occurs over a very short time, as only 5 – 10 s is required for 
fertilisation to occur in sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) (Hoysak and Liley 2001).  
 
It is therefore predicted that sperm traits such as sperm swimming speed and sperm 
number are under direct selection when sperm competition is at play (Parker 1993; Parker 
et al. 1996; Ball and Parker 1996). Previous studies in external fertilising fishes have 
documented the effects of sperm competition on sperm swimming speed; e.g. Atlantic 
salmon (Salmo salar) (Gage et al. 2004), bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus) (Burness et al. 
2004; Schulte-Hostedde and Burness 2005), walleye (Sander vitreus) (Casselman et al. 
2006) and Arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus) (Rudolfsen et al. 2006; Liljedal et al. 2008). 
For example, in Atlantic salmon, males with the fastest swimming sperm fertilised a 
greater proportion of eggs in two-male competition trials (Gage et al. 2004). 
Additionally, recent work by Fitzpatrick et al. (2009) within a single family (Cichlidae) 
showed that species experiencing greater levels of sperm competition have faster-
swimming sperm, and that sperm competition also selected for an increase in sperm 
number, size and longevity.  
 
It is also likely that several components of the seminal fluid can also participate in sperm 
competition through their effects on spermatozoa speed (Poiani 2006; Cornwallis and 
O’Connor 2009), and a variety of components of the seminal fluid in vertebrates and 
invertebrates have been observed to enhance spermatozoa swimming speed (Davis et al. 
1989; Costa et al. 1994; Chapman 2001; Mungan et al. 2001). Recent research in rainbow 
trout has demonstrated that seminal plasma proteins interact with spermatozoa and 
positively affect sperm motility (Lahnsteiner 2007). Presently, the relationship between 
seminal fluid composition and sperm function has been investigated in only a few fish 
species, including Atlantic salmon (Hwang and Idler 1969), rainbow trout (Lahnsteiner et 
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al. 1998), common carp (Cyprinus carpio), common bleak (Alburnus alburnus) (Kruger 
et al. 1984; Lahnsteiner et al. 1996; Alavi et al. 2004), Persian sturgeon (Acipenser 
persicus) (Alavi et al. 2004), and burbot (Lota lota) (Lahnsteiner et al. 1997). In the 
Persian sturgeon the percentage of motile sperm cells and the total duration of sperm 
motility increased when the potassium ion level decreases and the sodium ion level and 
osmolality increases in the seminal fluid (Alavi et al. 2004). Also in the common bleak 
sodium and potassium levels in the seminal fluid have statistically significant positive 
and negative relations, respectively, with the percentage of motile sperm cells 
(Lahnsteiner et al. 1996).  
 
Cryptic female choice 
Female mate choice is an important evolutionary process that can occur before or after 
mating. Precopulatory female mate choice is facilitated in some species as males have 
developed advertising strategies, such as exaggerated male ornaments and behavioural 
displays to help influence a females mating decision (Darwin 1871; Andersson 1994). 
Such male traits work to advertise the quality of the male, and therefore benefit females 
who choose to mate with that male (Darwin 1871; Andersson1994; Møller and Jennions 
2001). Evidence is now growing to suggest that females are also capable of controlling 
who fertilises her eggs via a postcopulatory process called cryptic female choice (CFC) 
(Thornhill 1983; Eberhard 1996). CFC is the ability of a female to favour the sperm of 
one male over another and bias fertilisation accordingly (Thornhill 1983; Eberhard 1996). 
This process is referred to as “cryptic” as it is not readily observed (Eberhard 1996; 
Birkhead and Pizzari 2002). It is notoriously difficult to establish whether or not CFC is 
occurring (Birkhead 1998; Birkhead 2000; Kempenaers et al. 2000; Pitnick and Brown 
2000). However, evidence regarding CFC is provided by Edvardsson and Arnqvist 
(2000), whereby they manipulated the female perception of copulatory courtship 
behaviour in red flour beetles (Tribolium castaneum). This study found that the female 
perception of male copulatory courtship behaviour controls the fate of sperm competition 
over fertilisations within the female, demonstrating that copulatory courtship is under 
selection by cryptic female choice. Through CFC it is possible that females exert 
preferences for male sperm traits to determine fertilisation. Moreover, females may rely 
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on CFC to exclude fertilisation by particular males, thereby ensuring against infertility, 
genetic incompatibility, or genetic similarity (Bishop et al. 1996; Sherman et al. 2008). 
 
The potential mechanisms that females could use to bias sperm use in favour of certain 
males and against others are often unclear, although, a number of potential physiological 
and biochemical mechanisms have been identified in a range of species with internal 
fertilisation ( Eberhard 1996; Birkhead and Pizzari 2002). For example, a female can 
physically block or eject certain sperm from her reproductive tract (Pizzari and Birkhead 
2000) in favour of a certain male “type”. There are typically fewer possible mechanisms 
of CFC in species with external fertilisation. In fish species, where sperm competition is 
widespread (Taborsky 1994), a female may indeed require some method of sperm 
selection post-copulation as spermatozoa from many males are racing against each other 
to fertilise her egg batch. 
 
So far there have been four main potential mechanisms of CFC identified in species with 
external fertilisation. First, female European waterfrogs (Rana lessonae and Rana 
exculenta) have been observed to control the numbers of eggs laid with different males 
once fertilisation has occurred (Reyer et al. 1999). Second, the egg itself may 
discriminate among sperm (Carre and Sardet 1984; Zeh and Zeh 1997; Skarstein et al. 
2005) as the teleost egg has structures that may facilitate sperm discrimination, such as 
the micropyle - the only entrance for the sperm into the egg (Kamler 1992). In addition, a 
chemical sperm guidance system may also exist via some chemo-attractant provided by 
the egg surface or micropyle area (Amanze and Iyengar 1990). Moreover, sperm 
attraction to the egg could be influenced by major histocompatibility complex (MHC) 
dependent diploid or haploid influences on sperm phenotype as sperm may contain MHC  
antigens in their cell surface that  reveal aspects of their genome (Wedekind et al. 2004; 
Skarstein et al. 2005). Third, sperm selection may occur following fusion of the gametes 
during the formation of the second polar body because the second maturation division is 
completed only after the sperm has penetrated the egg, and differential discarding of the 
egg’s second polar body after fertilisation has occurred (Wolgemuth 1983; Wedekind et 
al. 1996; Pitcher and Neff 2006). While this mechanism has yet to be observed in a 
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teleost, in mice the last meiotic division in the egg was influenced by the type of sperm 
that entered (Agulnik et al. 1993). Finally, ovarian fluid could have a selective effect on 
sperm if its effects on sperm behaviour differ among competing males (Turner and 
Montgomerie 2002; Wedekind et al. 2004; Urbach et al. 2005; Dietrich et al. 2008).  
 
 
1.4 OVARIAN FLUID AND CRYPTIC FEMALE CHOICE 
 
Maternally derived ovarian fluid has the potential to influence sperm behaviour and the 
outcome of sperm competition. For example, previous research has shown that motility 
parameters of the spermatozoa are enhanced when activated in the ovarian fluid from 
externally fertilising fish species (Billard 1983, 1992; Turner and Montgomerie 2002). 
Spermatozoa activated in ovarian fluid swam faster in brown trout (Salmo trutta  f. fario) 
(Lahnsteiner 2002), Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) (Litvak and Trippel 1998) and rainbow 
trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) (Wojtczak et al. 2007; Dietrich et al. 2008). The duration of 
sperm motility (longevity) was prolonged in brown trout (Lahnsteiner 2002), the three-
spined stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) (Elofsson et al. 2003), and in Arctic charr 
when sperm were activated in ovarian fluid (Turner and Montgomerie 2002). In addition, 
sperm from Arctic charr also swam faster and were more motile in ovarian fluid (Turner 
and Montgomerie 2002).  
 
Recent research has demonstrated that sperm swimming speed in the ovarian fluid from 
female Arctic charr is dependent on a particular female-male combination (Urbach et al. 
2005). Consequently, ovarian fluid may play an important role at fertilisation, as it seems 
possible that positive action towards spermatozoa of certain males could occur. Just how 
ovarian fluid interacts with sperm is unknown, but its positive effects on sperm function 
have been attributed to the composition of the ovarian fluid ( Lahnsteiner et al. 1995; 
Lahnsteiner 2002; Turner and Montgomerie 2002; Cosson 2004; Elofsson et al. 2006). 
Females may differentially affect the swimming speed of sperm from different males as 
the composition of the ovarian fluid might vary among females to promote fertilisation 
by preferred males. Lahnsteiner et al. (1995) found intraspecific variation in composition 
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of the ovarian fluid of four salmonid species, and suggested that variation in the chemical 
composition of the ovarian fluid between females affected sperm traits from some males 
differentially. Potentially, some substance in the ovarian fluid protects the spermatozoa 
(Billard 1983), such as the presence of protein or carbohydrate in the ovarian fluid 
(Yoshida and Nomura 1972; Lahnsteiner 2002). Turner and Montgomerie (2002) 
suggested that some component of ovarian fluid can influence ATP metabolism and 
hence increase sperm longevity and swimming speed. Recently, Wojtczak et al. (2007) 
showed that the pH of the ovarian fluid enhances the motility of rainbow trout 
spermatozoa. It is therefore possible that changes in the composition of the ovarian fluid 
could play an important role in female sperm selection via CFC, whereby female ovarian 
fluid differentially influences the sperm behaviour of different males, resulting in 
prejudiced paternity.  
 
1.5  CHINOOK SALMON  - AN  IDEAL STUDY SPECIES 
 
Salmonid spawning behaviour lends itself to intense levels of sperm competition 
behaviour (Gross 1985; Fleming 1998; Hoysak and Liley 2001) as males congregate and 
typically fight for close access to females, thereby competing to fertilize eggs (Fleming 
1998). As salmonids have external fertilisation, milt and eggs /ovarian fluid are easy to 
obtain and the manipulation of gametes is straightforward. Even though the gametes are 
short lived, they can be stored appropriately and activated some time after collection, 
subsequently, sperm can be directly observed and behaviour can be measured (Trippel 
and Neilson 1992; Gage et al. 1995; Leach and Montgomerie 2000; Rurangwa et al. 
2004). The influence of ovarian fluid on sperm behaviour can also be easily measured in 
externally fertilising fishes (Turner and Montgomerie 2002; Elofosson et al. 2003; 
Urbach et al. 2004; Wojtczak et al. 2007). Moreover, there is a large body of research 
pertaining to the biology, behaviour, husbandry and genetics of salmonids (Groot and 
Margolis 1991; Healey 1991; Quinn and Bloomberg 1992; Fleming 1998; Hurst et al. 
1999; Quinn et al. 2001).  
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The Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) are anadromous, living part of their life in the 
ocean and returning to breed in freshwater streams (Fleming 1998). They are generally 
considered to be entirely semelparous, as they invest all their resources in a single 
breeding episode before dying (Groot and Margolis 1991). Anadromy is generally 
associated with high growth rate and early age at maturation: 2 years for males and 3 
years for females (Unwin et al. 1999). A small proportion of male mature at the end of 
their first year of life and are called ‘precocious’. These smaller sized fish can survive 
into a second year and reinitiate gonad development both in the wild and under hatchery 
conditions (Flain 1971). Thus, there are two phenotypes on male chinook salmon: mature 
parr (precocious) and anadromous adults. Following migration to a suitable spawning 
area, females select and defend a territory, building a series of nests. A dominant male 
(closest to the female) attempts to monopolize access to the female, directing aggression 
towards subordinate and precocious (sneaker) males who are typically further away from 
the spawning female (Fleming and Gross 1994). A male’s proximity to a female during 
spawning allows for closer / quicker access to eggs during oviposition (Gross 1985; 
Foote et al. 1997), and potentially provides a greater chance of fertilization success 
(Schroder 1981). Spawning areas are typically teeming with conspecific males, and both 
subordinate and precocious males may attempt sneak fertilizations.  
 
Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) were first introduced to New Zealand from 
fall-run Sacramento River (California, USA) stock in the early 1900s (McDowall 1994), 
and self-sustaining populations were established on the east coast of the South Island by 
about 1915. Today, this salmonid species is widely distributed, occurring in many of New 
Zealand’s streams and rivers. In the late 1970s increasing interest in commercial salmon 
farming has led to reestablishment of hatcheries on many New Zealand salmon rivers 
(Unwin and Glova 1997). Chinook salmon are now commercially farmed throughout the 
South Island in seawater net-pens and freshwater ponds. 
 
The chinook salmon used in this research were obtained from a hatchery-reared 
broodstook pool generated from semi-wild returns. These fish are the descendants of 
juvenile fish collected from all of the major chinook salmon-producing rivers found in 
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the central South Island of New Zealand. Each year gametes were harvested from wild 
returns of this stock released into the Kaiapoi River, as well as other major South Island 
Rivers. The fish used in this research were surplus fish of this same stock (Metcalf and 
Gemmell 2006). 
 
 
1.6 HOW THIS THESIS CONTRIBUTES TO AN UNDERSTANDING OF 
EJACULATE CHARACTERISTICS, SPERM COMPETITION AND CRYPTIC 
FEMALE CHOICE. 
  
Thesis objectives 
There were five main goals of my thesis research. First, to examine the effects of sperm 
competition and CFC on ejaculate traits, I had to measure ejaculate traits from a 
population of sexually mature male chinook salmon. As previous research on fish species 
has observed considerable variation in ejaculate traits, it was imperative that we assessed 
the degree of variation in ejaculate traits within our study population and measure any 
external effects that might impact such traits. In addition, morphological measurements 
of the fish were used in combination with the ejaculate traits to explore the theoretical 
predictions under models of sexual selection and sperm competition (Andersson 1994; 
Parker 1998). Second, I examined the effects of ovarian fluid on sperm behaviour. Prior 
work in other fish species had shown that sperm traits are greatly enhanced when 
activated in a solution containing ovarian fluid (Litvak and Tripped 1998; Lahnsteiner 
2002; Turner and Montgomerie 2002; Wojtczak et al. 2007; Dietrich et al. 2008). 
Therefore, I measured and compared sperm traits from sexually mature male chinook 
salmon activated in both fresh water and a solution containing ovarian fluid. Third, I 
explored the possibility that ovarian fluid’s influence on sperm behaviour could be a 
mechanism of CFC (Eberhard 1996). To do this, I measured and compared how ovarian 
fluid from different females affects the sperm behaviour of different males. Fourth, I 
investigated whether the chemical composition of ovarian fluid varied among female 
chinook salmon, and if so, whether or not this maternal fluid could provide a chemical 
basis for CFC. In addition, I measured the chemical composition of seminal fluid in this 
species, as this is previously unknown in New Zealand chinook salmon, and the 
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composition analysis in other salmonid species has so far been scarce (Aas et al. 1991; 
Linhart et al. 2000; Alavi and Cosson 2005; Lahnsteiner et al. 1998). I also explored 
relationships between the composition of the ovarian and seminal fluid on sperm 
behaviour, as this is generally understudied in fish species. Fifth, I use my data to address 
the lack of knowledge regarding ejaculate traits and factors that may influence these traits 
in an externally fertilising species. I place my findings of this research in the context of 
postcopulatory sexual selection – sperm competition and cryptic female choice.  
 
Outline of thesis structure  
This thesis has been written as a series of four, separate, but interrelated, scientific 
manuscripts. Three manuscripts have already been published (see below) and the fourth 
is submitted to Canadian Journal of Zoology. Consequently, there is some overlap 
between chapters, particularly in the methods sections.  
 
Chapter 2  
 
Ejaculate traits in chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) in relation to male 
body condition, size and investment into sperm competition 
 
Patrice Rosengrave, Robert Montgomerie, Victoria Metcalf, Katherine McBride, Neil 
Gemmell 
Submitted to Canadian Journal of Zoology 
 
To establish base-line data on ejaculate traits from sexually mature two-year-old chinook 
salmon I measured; sperm motility, pattern of motility, velocity, and proportion of motile 
sperm cells, using computer-assisted sperm analysis system (CASA). This system 
provides an objective measurement of sperm velocity and movement and can be used to 
assess the quality of fish sperm (Toth et al. 1997; Lahnsteiner et al 1998; Kime et al. 
2001; Burness et al. 2004; Rurangwa et al. 2004; Locatello et al. 2006). In addition we 
measured sperm longevity and density, and morphological measurements including; body 
size, relative testes mass and overall body condition. We then examine our results in 
relation to theoretical predictions underlying sperm competition (Parker 1990; Ball and 
Parker 1997; Parker 1998). I compare our findings with previous studies in fish species, 
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and discuss the importance of these findings in the context of variation in ejaculate traits 
and implications for sperm competition, and discuss whether traits involved in sperm 
competition depend on male body condition. In addition, the results from this study will 
add to the growing body of knowledge relating to ejaculate traits in fish.  
 
Chapter 3 
 
Sperm traits in chinook salmon depend upon activation medium: implications for 
studies of sperm competition in fishes 
 
Patrice Rosengrave, Robert Montgomerie, Victoria Metcalf,  Katherine McBride, Neil 
Gemmell 
Published in 2009 Canadian Journal of Zoology 87: 920-927 
In this chapter I measure and compare sperm traits of sexually mature chinook salmon in 
fresh water and dilute ovarian fluid at two time intervals post-activation using CASA. In 
addition, I assess the repeatability of sperm traits measured in fresh water versus dilute 
ovarian fluid solution and discuss the relevancy of sperm traits measured in fresh water. 
Furthermore, I also consider the implications of using sperm traits measured in water as 
an index of male ejaculate quality, as they may not be representative of those measured 
under natural spawning conditions where ovarian fluid is present. 
 
Chapter 4 
 
A mechanism for cryptic female choice in Chinook salmon 
 
Patrice Rosengrave, Neil Gemmell, Victoria Metcalf,  Katherine McBride, Robert 
Montgomerie 
Published in 2008 Behavorial Ecology 19 (6):1179-1185  
 
In this chapter I test whether ovarian fluid could act as a potential mechanism of cryptic 
female choice in chinook salmon. Using CASA we measured sperm traits from each male 
activated in the ovarian fluids from different females. I discuss the observed significant 
interaction between sperm traits and ovarian fluid in the context of cryptic female choice.  
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Results from this study add to the paucity of research regarding known mechanisms of 
cryptic female choice in externally fertilsing species. 
Chapter 5 
 
Chemical composition of seminal and ovarian fluids of Chinook salmon 
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and their effects on sperm motility traits 
 
Patrice Rosengrave, Harry Taylor, Robert Montgomerie,Victoria Metcalf, Katherine 
McBride, Neil Gemmell 
Published in 2008 Comparative Biochemistry and Physiology, Part A. 152: 123-129 
 
In this chapter I determine the concentration of the major inorganic ions using atomic 
absorption spectroscopy, osmolality, and pH of ovarian and seminal fluid of sexually 
mature chinook salmon. I also look at the composition of these fluids and how they 
influence the sperm traits measured using CASA. I compare our analyses of the chemical 
composition of ovarian and seminal fluid with previous studies, and discuss the results in 
regards to the possible chemical basis for cryptic female choice in this species. 
 
Chapter 6 
 
General Discussion 
 
In this final chapter, I have summarised my findings within previous chapters and discuss 
in the context of cryptic female choice and sperm competition. 
 
This is the first study to investigate ejaculate traits using CASA within a fish population 
in New Zealand, and therefore adds greatly to our knowledge of ejaculate traits in 
chinook salmon, and externally fertilising fish species in general. Importantly, we have 
revealed a possible mechanism of CFC in an externally fertilising species. This result is 
particularly exciting as it is generally unknown if and how CFC might be exerted in 
external fertilisers. Results from this study suggest new directions for research on sperm 
competition and for future genetic studies to provide direct genetic evidence for CFC. As 
data on ejaculate traits in externally fertilising species, and potential factors influencing 
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these traits are limited, I envisage our findings will substantially broaden our knowledge 
in this field. In addition, we highlight the maternal effects that ovarian fluid has on the 
fertilisation process. 
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Chapter 2 
EJACULATE TRAITS IN CHINOOK SALMON (ONCORHYNCHUS 
TSHAWYTSCHA) IN RELATION TO MALE BODY CONDITION, 
SIZE AND INVESTMENT INTO SPERM COMPETITION 
 
 
Patrice Rosengrave, Robert Montgomerie, Victoria Metcalf, Katherine McBride, Neil 
Gemmell. 
Submitted to Canadian Journal of Zoology 
 
2.1 ABSTRACT 
 
Ejaculate traits (sperm swimming speed, motility, path trajectory, longevity and sperm 
concentration) and measures of male quality (body condition and size), along with 
investment into reproduction (relative testes mass) were studied within a single male 
alternative reproductive tactic (wherein large males spawn in dominance-based 
hierarchies) in chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha). We show that males in 
better condition have relatively larger testes. However, having larger testes relative to 
body size did not correspond with a high spermatozoa concentration in the ejaculate or 
superior quality spermatozoa. In addition, there was also a weak negative relation 
between body condition and sperm swimming speed, linearity and longevity. Moreover, 
there were none of the trade-offs between ejaculate traits predicted by theory, with a 
positive relation observed between sperm longevity and swimming speed. Additionally, 
smaller males tended to have higher sperm concentration in their ejaculate compared to 
larger males, possibly in response to a greater risk of sperm competition.  
 
Keywords: Sperm swimming speed, body condition, testes, chinook salmon, sperm 
competition, spermatocrit.
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2.2 INTRODUCTION 
 
Ejaculates can be complex, and are more than just the sum of sperm numbers present, as 
they are the product of many interacting components that include: sperm density, 
velocity, motility and morphology, as well as the seminal fluid (Snook 2005; Poiani 
2006; Roldan 2007). These ejaculate traits are thought to function to promote fertilisation 
and thus to maximize a male’s paternity, and it is noteworthy that a striking pattern of 
variation in ejaculate traits has been observed within and among different animal taxa 
(Ward et al. 1998; Snook 2005; Locatello et al. 2007; Burness et al. 2008). It is especially 
puzzling that such intra-specific variation in ejaculate traits has arisen, given strong 
directional selection expected within each species due to the pressures of sperm 
competition and the female reproductive environment in which ejaculates must compete. 
This observed variation in ejaculate components is now just beginning to be investigated 
(Vladic and Jarvi 2001; Birkhead et al. 2005; Snook 2005; Locatello et al. 2007; Roldan 
2007; Burness et al. 2008).   
 
Externally fertilising fish species have ejaculate traits that are highly variable between 
males within a single population (Morrow and Gage 2001), and recent studies have 
uncovered a number of factors that explain much of the observed variation; male 
alternative reproductive tactics (Uglem et al. 2001; Locatello et al. 2007), body size 
(Skinner and Watt 2007) and condition (Burness and Montgomerie 2004; Urbach et al. 
2007; Burness et al. 2008), social status (e.g. Rudolfsen et al. 2006), stage of the breeding 
season (Methven and Crim 1991), and the presence and composition of ovarian fluid 
(Turner and Montgomerie 2002; Urbach et al. 2005; see Chapter 3 and 5). In externally 
fertilising species, two strong selective forces are likely to play an important role in the 
observed variation in ejaculate traits. These have been identified as the fertilization 
environment created by the female (Urbach et al. 2005; Simmons et al. 2009; see Chapter 
3), and sperm competition (Birkhead and Møller 1998).  
 
Sperm competition occurs when the ejaculates from two or more males compete to 
fertilise a female’s eggs (Parker 1970), and it is very common among externally-
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fertilising fish species (Petersen and Warner 1998; Taborsky 1998). This intense male-
male competition among ejaculates is now recognised as one of the most powerful 
evolutionary forces shaping male physiology, morphology and behaviour (Birkhead and 
Møller 1998; Simmons 2001; Birkhead and Pizzari 2002).  Ejaculate traits that are 
actually or predicted to be influenced by selection pressure via sperm competition include 
sperm velocity, motility, density, longevity, morphology and energetics (Parker 1990; 
Ball and Parker 1996, Stockley et al. 1997; LaMunyon and Ward 1998; Donoghue et al. 
1999; Gage et al. 2004; Denk et al. 2005; Garcia-Gonzalez et al. 2005, 2007; Casselman 
et al. 2006; Fitzpatrick et al. 2007; Thomas and Simmons 2007; Fitzpatrick et al. 2009).  
In fishes, sperm velocity has been identified as an important sperm trait that can predict 
male fertilisation success (Burness et al. 2004; Gage et al. 2004; Rudolfsen et al. 2008). 
Thus, faster swimming sperm may provide males with a competitive advantage as they 
will reach the egg first (Ball and Parker 1996; Parker 1990). Additionally, a recent 
comparative study in cichlid fish, demonstrated that sperm competition promotes the 
evolution of longer and faster sperm (Fitzpatrick et al. 2009).  
 
Theory and empirical evidence from studies of sperm competition suggest that male 
ejaculate traits associated with intense male-male competition are energetically 
demanding and thus costly for a male (Dewsbury 1982; Olsson and Madsen 1998; 
reviewed in Simmons 2001). As a result, such traits should be influenced by body 
condition (Rowe and Houle 1996; Kotiaho 2000; Kotiaho et al. 2001; Cotton et al. 2004; 
Tomkins et al. 2004) such that only those males in good condition should be able to 
produce high quality ejaculates. Recent studies have revealed that this is indeed the case 
(Simmons and Kotiaho 2002; Burness et al. 2008). In perch (Perca fluviatilis), sperm 
density was positively correlated with body condition (Wirtz and Steinmann 2006), while 
in the lake whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis) males in good body condition were able 
to invest more into reproduction as they had larger relative testes mass (Burness et al. 
2008). In Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) fertilisation success was positively associated 
with male body condition (Rakitin et al. 1999) and in Alpine lake whitefish (Coregonus 
sp.) eggs fertilised by males in good condition had a higher survival rate (Wedekind and 
Müller 2004). However, only a few studies have considered the relationship between 
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body condition and ejaculate investment (relative testes mass) and/or sperm traits 
(Rakitin et al. 1999; Casselman and Montgomerie 2004; Urbach et al. 2007; Burness et 
al. 2008) in externally fertilising fishes. 
 
In this study we look at several ejaculate traits (sperm density, longevity, velocity, 
motility and swimming path trajectory) within a single male reproductive tactic (i.e., 
males that spawn in dominance based hierarchies) of male chinook salmon to examine 
intraspecific variation. Theory predicts a trade-off will exists between ejaculate traits 
involved in sperm competition (Ball and Parker 1996; Parker 1998), due to the need to 
differentially allocate limited resources to traits that enhance reproductive success 
(Dewsbury 1982). For example, sperm longevity is expected to involve a trade-off with 
sperm velocity as both depend upon energetic resources (Ball and Parker 1996; Levitan 
2000; Snook 2005).  However, it is likely that sperm competition may select on a number 
of traits jointly rather than selecting on individual traits (Moore et al. 2004; Snook 2005), 
as it is thought that measures of single ejaculate traits are poorly correlated with male 
fertility (Rodriguez-Martinez 2007). 
 
In Pacific salmonids (genus Oncorhynchus), the natural spawning environment swarms 
with conspecific males leading to intense levels of sperm competition, as several males 
compete to fertilise the eggs from a single spawning female (Gross 1985; Fleming and 
Gross 1994; Quinn 1999). This intense competition between males results in dominance-
based spawning hierarchies, wherein males that are positioned closest to the female are in 
favourable positions, while those males further away occupy unfavourable positions with 
respect to their opportunity to fertilise that female’s eggs (Fleming and Gross 1994; 
Quinn and Foote 1994). Dominance is generally associated with body size, with 
larger-boded males obtaining more favourable spawning positions within the spawning 
hierarchy (Berejikian and Tezak 2005; Labonne et al. 2009).  
 
Most studies on the effects of sperm competition on ejaculate traits have been done on 
species with male alternative reproductive tactics (MARTs), in which the sperm traits 
from these different reproductive tactics are compared (Leach and Montgomerie 2000; 
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Vladic and Jarvi 2001; Neff et al. 2003; Schulte-Hostedde and Burness 2005a; Locatello 
et al. 2007). However, there is a paucity of information regarding ejaculate traits and the 
effects of sperm competition on these traits within a single MART, as it generally 
assumed that all individuals adopting the same tactic experience the same level of sperm 
competition (Pitcher et al. 2009). Yet, within a single MART, males will vary in distance 
from a female during spawning — some males will be close to a spawning female and 
others further away (Stolz and Neff 2006). A recent study within a single MART in coho 
salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch)—large hooknose males that spawn in dominance-based 
hierarchies—demonstrated that males did in fact experience different levels of sperm 
competition, resulting in a potential trade-off between investment into secondary sexual 
characteristics and sperm quality (Pitcher et al. 2009).   
 
In addition, we also examine the relations among body condition, ejaculate investment 
(relative testes size), body size (length) and ejaculate traits. We predicted that ejaculate 
investment would depend upon body condition – as males in good condition should have 
both larger testes mass relative to their body size, and higher quality ejaculates, than 
males in poorer condition. We also tested the prediction that smaller males—occupying 
disfavoured roles with respect to proximity to females during spawning—would have 
ejaculates of higher quality compared to larger males, to compensate. Sperm competition 
theory suggests that males in disfavoured roles (proximity to females during spawning) 
will invest more into ejaculate quality than dominant males (Parker 1990; Ball and Parker 
1996; 2000). For example, males in disfavoured roles may compensate by having larger 
gonads for their body size (Taborsky 1998; Liljedal and Folstad 2003), or, as 
demonstrated in Arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus), males that become subdominant 
produce ejaculates with a higher sperm cell density along with higher initial sperm 
swimming speeds (Rudolfsen et al. 2006). 
 
2.3 METHODS 
 
From 24 April to 18 May 2004, we obtained milt samples from sexually mature two-
year-old male chinook salmon (n=60) from a hatchery-reared broodstock generated from 
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semi-wild returns. All fish were released into the wild and then returned to the hatchery 
to spawn. The fish were reared at the National Institute of Water and Atmospheric 
Research Silverstream Hatchery, Canterbury, New Zealand. All of the study fish were 
housed in a common raceway at the hatchery and maintained using standard husbandry 
procedures (Pennell and Barton 1996). 
 
Milt samples were collected on different days during the spawning season. On each day 
when milt was sampled, each male was netted and dried around the cloaca to avoid 
premature activation of sperm cells by water/urine. Milt was then collected by applying 
gentle bilateral abdominal pressure. Milt samples were then immediately refrigerated at 
4°C and transported to the University of Canterbury, where the behaviour of activated 
spermatozoa was video-recorded. From each of 60 males, sperm motility was recorded 
after activation in fresh water from the raceway in which they were housed. Each 
sampling day, males were stripped of milt in a haphazard order so that the amount of time 
between stripping milt and recording sperm behaviour would not confound our results. 
The ambient air temperature in the laboratory was set at the water temperature (12.0°C) 
of the holding raceway to control for variation in sperm swimming speed with varying 
water temperatures (Alavi and Cosson 2005). Sperm motility was initiated by adding 499 
µL of freshwater to 1 µL of the milt sample. We immediately placed 10 µL of this 
solution on a glass slide and gently placed a cover slip over the sample for viewing and 
recording at 400X magnification with a negative phase-contrast microscope (Leica 
DMR). Upon activation, sperm behaviour was recorded using a high resolution digital 
videocam, and sperm longevity (DUR in s) for each milt sample was recorded using a 
stopwatch, starting at the contact of the milt with the activation solution, and ending 
when all progressive forward motility had ceased (e.g. Leach and Montgomerie 2000); 
spermatozoa that were still vibrating at the end of the period of propulsive sperm motility 
were considered to be immotile. Activation of sperm samples was done within 5 hours of 
collection. 
 
Video recordings were later analysed using computer assisted sperm analysis (HTM-
CEROS sperm tracker, CEROS v.12, Hamilton Thorne Research, Beverly, MA, USA; 
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see Appendix 2.1 for set-up parameters for CASA). For each milt sample, we quantified 
the swimming paths of all spermatozoa in a field of view for 0.5 s at 10 s intervals 
postactivation. Sperm tracks that were clearly influenced by sample drift, and/or were 
incomplete were not analyzed. On average, 13 sperm tracks (range = 5 - 45 sperm tracks) 
were analyzed per milt sample. Hoysak and Liley (2001) have shown that the majority of 
fertilisations in salmonids are likely to occur within a few seconds after sperm activation. 
Moreover, in walleye (Sander vitreus), sperm swimming speed at 10 s post-activation 
was associated with male fertilisation success, whereas at 20 s post-activation it had no 
relation to fertilisation success (Casselman et al. 2006). Therefore, in this paper we report 
on sperm traits at 10 s post-activation only. 
 
The average values of the following parameters for each male were calculated from the 
sperm tracks of each trial: average path velocity (VAP in µm•s-1), mean straight line 
velocity (VSL in µm•s-1), mean curvilinear velocity (VCL in µm•s-1), and linearity (LIN; 
the ratio of VSL/VCL expressed as a percentage). Like other studies, we used VAP as a 
measure of sperm swimming speed (e.g., Lahnsteiner et al. 1998; Burness et al. 2005; 
Casselman et al. 2006; Pitcher et al. 2009) because it is calculated from the smoothed 
path of the sperm moving through water in a trajectory that most closely mimics the path 
over which a spermatozoon would encounter an unfertilized ovum. LIN describes the 
path trajectory of the sperm through the solution. A circular trajectory, for example 
would have a low LIN, and a high LIN would indicate that the sperm cell is moving in a 
straight-line path. For each trial, we also measured the percentage of cells in the field of 
view that were progressively motile (MOT). We present VAP results as a measure of 
sperm velocity, as this velocity parameter is likely to best represent the speed over the 
trajectory the sperm will take, and to facilitate comparison with studies on other fish 
species (Lahnsteiner et al. 1998; Casselman et al. 2006; Fitzpatrick et al. 2007; Burness et 
al. 2008; Pitcher et al. 2009). 
 
First, we determined sperm density (total number of spermatozoa•ml-1) for 20 males by 
counting sperm cells in a haemocytometer (improved Neubauer counting chamber, depth 
0.1 mm) (Bouk and Jacobson 1976; Wirtz and Steinmann 2006) under 400X 
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magnification.  Each milt sample was diluted (5µl:1.5 ml) in freshwater and the mean 
number of spermatozoa in each milt sample was quantified by counting the number of 
sperm from five squares on the haemocytometer, then multiplying it by the sample 
dilution factor and the initial volume. Three replicates were obtained from each milt 
sample and the mean sperm density was calculated for each male.  
 
Second, we measured spermatocrit values (as described below) for the same 20 males to 
compare with the results from the haemocytometer. The spermatocrit for each milt 
sample was defined as the ratio of volume of white packed material to the total volume of 
semen x 100 (Rurangwa et al. 2004). Microhaematocrit capillary tubes (75 mm length 
and 1.1-1.2 mm diameter) were filled approx 70% full with semen, and one end of each 
tube was sealed with clay. Capillary tubes were then centrifuged for 10 min at 7500 rpm 
(5350 g). Measurements were replicated for every milt sample. If the spermatocrit for the 
first two measurements were within 5% they were accepted. If more than a 5 % 
difference between the two values another measurement was obtained for that milt 
sample (Rakitin et al. 1999). In addition, if there was not a clear interface between packed 
sperm cells and clear seminal fluid the sample was repeated. Typically, there was usually 
a sharp separation between sperm cells and seminal fluid after centrifugation.  
Spermatocrit was measured the same day the milt sample was collected, or from milt 
stored at 4 °C and analysed the next day. 
 
There was a highly significant positive linear relationship (SD = 2.36+1.60SC, r2 = 0.95, 
P < 0.001, n=20; Appendix 2.2) between spermatocrit (SC) and spermatozoa density 
(SD). A direct relationship between spermatocrit values and sperm count has also been 
observed for Atlantic salmon (Aas et al. 1991) and the spermatocrit method has been 
used for other salmonid species ( Bouk and Jacobson 1976; Piironen 1985; Poole and 
Dillane 1998; Liley et al. 2002). Thus we used the spermatocrit to estimate sperm density 
as it can be measured more quickly (Hoysak and Liley 2001). 
 
Following the last milt collection, on 18 May, all fish were killed and their standard 
length (total body length less caudal fin length; SL, ±1 mm) and body mass (BM, ±1 g) 
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measured, and both testes removed and weighed (±1 g). Soma mass (SM) was calculated 
by subtracting the total mass of the testes from body mass. Fulton’s condition factor (K = 
mass/length3 x 100; Rakitin et al. 1999) was calculated as a measure of body condition. 
This condition factor was chosen rather than other indicators of condition because it has 
been used in studies of Atlantic (Sutton et al. 2002) and chinook salmon (Pitcher and 
Neff 2007). The slope of the linear regression of log SL on log BM was 3.1 (n=60), 
confirming isometric growth (BM= aSLb, with b = 3) in our study population. K was also 
not significantly correlated with SL (r = 0.18, P = 0.18, n =59).  
 
All animals were collected and maintained according to the standards of the Animals 
Ethics Committee for the University of Canterbury, New Zealand. 
 
2.4 STATISTICAL ANALYSES 
 
We constructed multiple regression models that included four predictor variables for each 
ejaculate trait (VAP, LIN, MOT, DUR, sperm density). For each male these ejaculate 
traits were measured three to four times during the spawning season and we calculated an 
overall average for each male. The predictor variables were; (i) body condition (measured 
as Fulton’s), (ii) ejaculate investment (measured as total testes mass), (iii) body size 
(measured as standard length), and (iv) soma mass. All of these predictor variables were 
measured towards the end of the spawning season.  
 
We then performed hierarchical partitioning (HP) to select the most important predictor 
variables that influenced ejaculate traits using the ‘hier.-part package’ version 1.0-3 
(Walsh and Mac Nally 2008) in the R statistical application (R Development Core Team 
2008). This analysis enabled us to assess the amount of variation contributed by each of 
the four predictors (Mac Nally 2002; Walsh and Mac Nally 2004; Appendix 2.3). HP 
quantifies the independent and joint contribution of each predictor variable and helps to 
avoid the problem of multi-colinearity (Quinn and Keough 2002; Appendix 2.4). 
Predictor variables for each sperm trait that accounted for < 10% of the independent 
variation were not included in multiple regression models (Appendix 2.3). We also 
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evaluated regression models using an information-theoretic (IT) approach (Burnham and 
Anderson 1998; 2004) using the MuMIn package in R. We present model weight (wi), a 
measure of a model’s relative probability of being the best model, given the data, 
compared with alternative models (Burnham and Anderson 1998). In addition, we 
calculated ∆i as the difference between the AICc for the ith model in the set and the AICc 
of the best model. These ∆i values are used to gauge the relative plausibility of each 
model. Models with ∆i <2 are as well supported as the best model, those with ∆i = 2–7 
are less well supported, while those with ∆i >7 have no support from the data (Burnham 
and Anderson 1998). 
 
Correlation analyses were used to explore linear relations between all ejaculate traits 
measured and to explore the relation between testes mass and sperm density. 
Assumptions underlying all models were verified by analyzing residuals for normality 
(Shapiro-Wilk tests; p >0.05). DUR was log10 transformed to normalise residuals. In our 
analyses we identified one outlier that we excluded from all analyses, as that male had 
unusually large testes for his body size (>2 standard deviations above the predicted 
values for this trait). Removal of this male from the analyses did not alter our 
conclusions. 
 
2.5 RESULTS 
 
Intraspecific variation and relations between ejaculate traits 
There was considerable variation among all ejaculate traits measured as demonstrated by 
the coefficients of variation ranging from 23.6-32.9% (Table 2.1). This was not surprising 
as similar patterns have also been observed in other fish species that experience high 
levels of sperm competition (Leach and Montgomerie 2000; Vladic and Jarvi 2001; 
Burness et al. 2005; Rudolfsen et al. 2006). Mean spermatocrit was similar to those 
reported for Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) (mean spermatocrit 23.4%) (Aas et al. 1991) 
and brown trout (Salmo trutta caspius) (spermatocrit ranged from 25 – 52%) (Hatef et al. 
2007). The three measures of sperm swimming speed (VAP, VCL, and VSL) were all 
significantly positively correlated (Table 2.2). In addition, there were also significant 
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positive correlations between DUR and VSL, DUR and VAP (Fig. 2.1, Table 2.2), and 
between LIN and VSL (Table 2.2).   
 
As predicted, males in good body condition (K) had heavier testes for their body size than 
males in poorer body condition (partial r = 0.39, n = 59, P <0.0001, controlling for body 
length; Fig. 2.2). In a separate multiple regression analysis that included length (SL) and 
condition (K) as predictor variables, the effect of condition (F1,57 = 10.3, P  = 0.002), and 
body length (F1,57 = 48.8, P < 0.0001) were both significant. There was no relation 
between sperm density (spermatocrit) and testes mass (partial r = 0.18, n = 59, P = 0.85, 
controlling for body size; Fig. 2.3). In addition, there were no significant relations 
between relative testes mass and the other ejaculate traits measured; VAP, r = –0.08, n = 
56, P = 0.56; LIN, r = –0.18, n = 57, P = 0.18; DUR, r = 0.01, n = 59, P = 0.96; MOT, r = 
–0.03, n = 56, P = 0.85), and all correlations were weak. 
 
 
Table 2.1. Descriptive statistics for ejaculate and morphological traits from sexually 
mature two-year-old male chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha). 
  
Trait n Mean  CI CV Range 
Ejaculate      
Spermatocrit (%) 59 22.5 20.9-24.1 26.7 7.4-39.5 
DUR (s) 59 61.5 56.5-66.3 31.2 27.8-124 
VAP (µm•s-1) at 10 s postactivation  56 47.1 44.6-50 23.8 23.7-77.9 
VSL (µm•s-1) at 10 s postactivation  56 29.8 27.1-32.3 32.9 9.3-61.7 
VCL (µm•s-1) at 10 s postactivation  56 70.7 64.9-76.6 31.4 38.1-149.5 
MOT (%) at 10 s postactivation  56 53.8 50.1-56.9 23.4 28.3-81.3 
LIN (%) at 10 s postactivation  57 45.1 41.6-48.1 27.7 17-74.3 
Morphological      
Fulton's K 59 1.6 1.5-1.6 6.2 1.3-1.9 
Testes mass (g) 59 49.6 39.7-59.6 43.3 9.1-110 
Standard length (Ls) (mm) 59 335.7 326.4-346.4 11.4 230-425 
Somatic weight (g) 59 573.1 563.2-583.1 35.3 169.6-1224.2 
body mass (g) 59 622.8 612.8-632.8 35.2 179.6-1334.6 
 
CI, 95% confidence interval; CV, coefficient of variation; DUR, mean sperm swimming 
duration; VAP, mean smoothed path velocity (sperm swimming speed); VCL, mean 
curvilinear velocity; VSL, mean straight-line velocity, LIN, mean sperm path linearity; 
MOT, mean percentage of progressively motile cells.  
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Table 2.2. Correlations between ejaculate traits from sexually mature two-year-old male 
chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) (n=59). In bold are significant correlations 
(P < 0.05). 
 
 
SC, spermatocrit (%), DUR, mean sperm swimming duration (s); LIN, mean sperm path 
linearity (%); VAP, mean smoothed path velocity (µm•s-1); VSL, mean straight-line 
velocity (µm•s-1);VCL, mean curvilinear velocity (µm•s-1); MOT, percentage of 
progressively motile cells. 
 
 
 
Figure 2.1. Relation between mean sperm swimming duration (DUR s) and average 
sperm swimming speed (VAP µm•s-1) 10 s post-activation. In this plot, VAP = 35.5 + 
0.2DUR (r = 0.32, P = 0.02, n = 56).  
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Figure 2.2. Partial regression plot showing that testes mass from 59 sexually mature two-
year-old male chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), increased with body 
condition (Fulton’s K), controlling both variables for body length. In this plot, y = 3.4 x 
10-4 + 0.4x (r = 0.34, P = 0.009, n = 59). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.3. Partial regression plot between average sperm density per ejaculate 
(spermatocrit) and testes mass from 59 sexually mature two-year-old male chinook 
salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), controlling both variables for body length. 
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Table 2.3. Corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc) for regression models that are 
most strongly supported by the data (∆i < 2) to predict sperm traits; mean sperm 
swimming speed (VAP µm•s-1), mean path trajectory (LIN %), mean percentage of 
progressively motile cells (MOT %)10 seconds post-activation, and mean sperm 
swimming duration (DUR s), along with the spermatocrit (SC %) of sexually mature two-
year-old male chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) (n = 59). Weights (wi) are a 
measure of the weight of evidence in favour of that particular model over all the others.  
 
  R2 AICc ∆i wi 
VAP     
Fulton's 0.07 438.40 0.00 0.342 
NULL 0.00 440.00 1.67 0.148 
MOT     
NULL 0.00 455.20 0.00 0.294 
Somatic weight (g) 0.02 456.10 0.86 0.192 
Standard length (mm) 0.02 456.10 0.92 0.185 
Testes mass (g) 0.01 456.80 1.62 0.131 
LIN     
Fulton's 0.12 454.50 0.00 0.489 
DUR     
NULL 0.00 27.10 0.00 0.292 
Fulton's 0.03 27.25 0.16 0.270 
SC     
Standard length (mm) 0.06 2666.00 0.00 0.244 
Standard length (mm) and testes mass (g) 0.09 2666.00 0.32 0.208 
Somatic weight (g) 0.05 2667.00 1.02 0.146 
NULL 0.00 2668.00 1.68 0.105 
Standard length (mm) and somatic weight (g)  0.07 2668.00 1.83 0.098 
Somatic weight (g) and testes mass (g) 0.07 2668.00 1.97 0.091 
 
 
Using the IT approach, the top linear models (∆i <2) to predict both VAP and LIN at 10s 
post-activation, as well as DUR, included only body condition (Fulton’s K) as a predictor 
(Table 2.3). Each of these variables (LIN, VAP and DUR) were negatively related to 
body condition (Fig. 2.4). For VAP the model containing body condition as a predictor 
was more than twice likely as the null model (evidence ratio = 2.30), with a 34% 
probability that this model is true given the data (wi = 0.342; Table 2.3). For DUR there 
was no evidence to favour the null model over the next best model containing body 
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condition as a predictor (evidence ratio = 1.08), and there is only a 29% probability that 
this model is true given the data (wi = 0.292; Table 2.3). The best linear model to predict 
spermatocrit contained only body length (; r = -0.23, P = 0.08, n = 59; Fig.2. 5), but there 
is only a 24% probability that this model is true given the data (wi = 0.244; Table 2.3). 
There was also little evidence to prefer this model over the next model, containing body 
size (standard length) and testes mass (evidence ratio = 1.17; Table 2.3). For the 
percentage of motile cells at 10 s post-activation (MOT), the best model is the null model 
but it has only a 29% probability that it is true, given the data (Table 2.3), and it is only 
1.5 times more likely than the next model, with somatic mass as a predictor.  
 
 
 
Figure 2.4. Relations between body condition (Fulton’s K) and (a) average sperm 
swimming speed (VAP µm•s-1) 10 s post-activation (VAP = 86.1-24.8K,  n = 56),  (b) 
mean sperm swimming duration (DUR s) (DUR = 98-23.3K, n = 59), and (c) mean sperm 
path linearity (LIN %) at 10 s post-activation (LIN = 103.7-37.3K, n = 57) for two-year-
old sexually mature male chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha).  
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Figure 2.5. Relation between mean sperm density (spermatocrit, SC) and body size 
(standard length, SL) over the spawning season for 58 sexually mature male two-year-old 
chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha). Regression is SC=34.6-0.04SL. (r = 0.21, 
P = 0.12). 
 
 
Overall, the relation between LIN and condition had the highest evidence of support (wi = 
0.489; Table 3) with condition explaining about 12% of the variation in LIN (r = –0.35, P 
= 0.009, n = 57; Fig. 2.3c). Negative relations between condition and both VAP  
(r = –0.25, P = 0.06, n = 56; Fig. 2.3a) and DUR (r = –0.14, P = 0.30, n=59; Fig. 2.3b), 
but both relations are weak.  
 
2.6 DISCUSSION  
 
Testes mass was a condition dependent male trait within a single MART of chinook 
salmon, with males in better condition having relatively larger testes (Fig. 2.2). However, 
males with larger testes did not have superior ejaculates with a higher quality or density 
of spermatozoa (Fig. 2.3). Additionally, there was a pattern of negative relations between 
body condition and sperm traits (Fig. 2.4). This result may be biologically important as it 
suggests that only those males in good condition prior to spawning are able to allocate 
more energy into ejaculate quality, resulting in poorer body condition at the time of 
spawning (Casselman and Montgomerie 2004). The theoretically predicted trade-off 
between sperm longevity and swimming speed was not observed as both traits were 
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positively correlated (Fig. 2.1, Table 2.2). In addition, there was a trend that smaller-sized 
males may compensate for their disfavoured role during spawning by increasing the 
sperm concentration in their milt (Table 2.3 and Fig. 2.5).  
 
As predicted, males in good body condition had relatively larger testes (Fig. 2.2), 
suggesting that testes size (adjusted for body size), a male reproductive trait that is 
typically involved in sperm competition, depends on male condition. A similar relation 
between body condition and relative testes mass has also been reported in lake whitefish 
(Coregonus clupeaformis) (Burness et al. 2008). Furthermore, a positive relation between 
relative testes size and body condition has been found for several small mammals 
(Schulte-Hostedde and Millar 2004; Schulte-Hostedde et al. 2005b), and the Hawaiian 
fruitfly (Drosophila grimshawi) (Droney 1998). Additionally, in the dung beetle 
(Onthophagus taurus) males in good condition had larger testes along with shorter sperm 
(Simmons and Kotiaho 2002), while in the red deer (Cervus elaphus) the size and 
complexity of antlers was associated with relative testes mass and sperm velocity (Malo 
et al. 2005).  
 
Presumably males with relatively larger testes have some kind of reproductive advantage 
over males with smaller size testes. In Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua); two experiments 
demonstrated that fertilisation success was positively associated with male body 
condition (K) when equal volumes of semen from each male were used (Rakitin et al. 
1999). And in mammals, males with relatively larger testes have high quality ejaculates; 
more sperm, greater motility and higher ejaculate volume (Ginsburg and Huck 1989; 
Stockley and Purvis 1993; Gomendio et al. 1998). Moreover, male mammals with 
absolute larger testes also have higher reproductive success than males with smaller testes 
(Preston et al. 2003; Schulte-Hostedde and Millar 2004). Conversely, the results of our 
study showed that those males with relatively larger testes did not have ejaculates of 
superior quality; such as, faster swimming sperm that lived longer, or ejaculates with a 
higher sperm density.  
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Typically testes size is a good measure of investment into reproductive tissue, as fish 
testes consist mainly of spermatogenic cells (Billard 1986), and relative testes size is 
commonly used as an index of sperm production in an ejaculate (Andersson 1994; 
Gomendio et al. 1998; Wedell et al. 2002; Malo et al. 2005). For this reason testes size 
and sperm production are considered to be interchangeably (Pitnick et al. 2001; Byrne et 
al. 2002; Newlon et al. 2003; Malo et al. 2005), and it is generally assumed that bigger 
testes enable males to produce more spermatozoa (Møller 1988; 1989; Gage 1995; Parker 
and Ball 2005). As a successful outcome in regards to sperm competition may depend on 
a number of ejaculate traits, a greater number of spermatozoa should enable males to win 
more fertilisations (Parker 1982; Ball and Parker 1996). This has been demonstrated in 
the male bucktooth parrotfish (Sparisoma radians) as male fertilisation success increased 
significantly with the number of sperm released during natural spawning (Marconato and 
Shapiro 1996). However, in this study, having larger relative testes did not equate to an 
increase in sperm density per ejaculate (Fig. 2.3).  
 
It would seem reasonable that a male with larger testes would be able to release more 
spermatozoa per ejaculate during spawning. There are a few potential explanations for 
why we did not find a correlation between relative testes size and sperm density. First, in 
this study we did not measure sperm size, and relationships have been observed between 
testes size, sperm size and number. For example, among Drosophila, species with large 
testes produce fewer but longer sperm (Pitnick and Markow 1994; Pitnick 1996), and a 
recent comparative study in New World Blackbirds (Icteridae) reports that long sperm 
require more space within the testes, and therefore influence the rate of sperm production 
(Lüpold 2009). Second, salmonids have lobular testes made up of spermatogenic tissue 
and a testicular gland (Billard 1986), so differences in testes size may not reflect sperm 
production capacity. For example, the portion of the testes occupied by the testicular 
gland varied greatly among blenniid fishes (Giacomello et al. 2008). The lack of a 
relation between testes size and sperm density in this species warrants further 
investigation to determine if larger testis do have more sperm producing tissue, and are 
therefore capable of producing sperm at a faster rate.  
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There were negative relations between body condition and sperm swimming speed 
(VAP), linearity (LIN) and longevity (DUR) (Fig. 2.4). The top models to explain 
variation in (VAP) and (LIN) at 10 s post-activation, as well as (DUR), were those 
models that included only body condition, but this accounted for <12% of the 
independent variation in these traits (Table 2.3). Moreover, the weight of evidence in 
favour of these models for each trait over the next best models was low (see weights, 
Table 2.3). At best our results suggest a potentially biologically important pattern in our 
data may exist as similar negative relations between body condition and sperm velocity 
have been observed in the Alpine whitefish (Coregonus fatioi) (Urbach et al. 2007), and 
in lake whitefish (Casselman and Montgomerie 2004). It has been suggested that males in 
good condition prior to spawning are able to allocate more energy into ejaculate quality, 
which then manifests as poorer body condition at the time of spawning (Casselman and 
Montgomerie 2004). However, further experimental work to determine how varying the 
body condition (e.g., manipulated via diet) of individual males influences ejaculate traits. 
Moreover, body condition may also effect the chemical composition of the seminal fluid 
which in turn may also affect sperm function. 
 
According to theory, sperm longevity is expected to involve a trade-off with sperm 
velocity, as they both depend on energetic resources (Parker 1993; Ball and Parker 1996; 
Levitan 2000; Snook 2005). We did not observe this predicted trade-off in chinook as a 
significant positive correlation was observed between sperm longevity and sperm 
swimming speed 10 s post-activation (Table 2.2; Fig. 2.1). The same positive relation 
between these two traits was also observed within another single MART in coho salmon 
(Oncorhynchus kisutch) (Pitcher et al. 2009), and in four other externally fertilising fish 
species (Gage et al 2002; Kortet et al 2004; Casselman et al 2006; Burness et al 2008). 
Conversely, no relations between sperm longevity and velocity have been observed in 
Atlantic salmon (Gage et al. 2004) and two gobiid species (Locatello et al. 2007), along 
with a recent study across 29 species of fish in the cichlid family (Fitzpatrick et al. 2009). 
These varying results lead us to question the generality of the theoretically predicted 
trade-off between sperm longevity and swimming speed (Ball and Parker 1996). 
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Within a single MART, our finding supports the prediction that males in disfavoured 
spawning roles (smaller sized typically further away from a spawning female) invest 
more into ejaculate quality than males in favoured spawning roles (larger-sized dominant 
males closer to a spawning female) (Ball and Parker 1996), as a negative relation 
(although not statistically significant) was observed between spermatocrit and body size 
(Fig. 2.5). The best model explaining the variation in sperm density included body length 
as the sole predictor (Table 2.3). Our results do contrast with one other study undertaken 
within a single MART in coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kitsutch) whereby no relation was 
observed between sperm density and body size, but in that study a relationship was 
observed between spawning colouration and sperm velocity (Pitcher et al. 2009). Support 
of the results in this study are found in studies on fish species whereby sperm 
characteristics are compared between males with different mating tactics e.g. sneakers 
(smaller males), dominant males (larger). Male morphs that experienced the highest 
magnitude of sperm competition in bluegill sunfish (Lepomis macrochirus) (Leach and 
Montgomerie 2000), bluehead wrasse (Thalassoma bifasciatum) (Schärer and Robertson 
1999) and in sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) (Hoysak and Liley 2001) had a 
higher sperm concentration in their milt than males that experienced less sperm 
competition.  
 
An increase in sperm density per ejaculate in smaller size males within a single MART 
may be an important general adaptive response to sperm competition. In Pacific 
salmonids, the spawning area is typically teeming with conspecific males leading to 
intense sperm competition (Gross 1985).  Larger-sized males participate in more 
spawning events and obtain better positions in spawning hierarchies compared to smaller 
size males (Fleming and Gross 1993, 1994; Dickerson et al. 2002). Consequently, 
smaller-sized males, in a disfavoured spawning role, experience a higher risk or intensity 
of sperm competition (Parker 1998), and possibly in response to this greater risk they 
produce ejaculates with a higher concentration of spermatozoa. Having ejaculates with a 
greater concentration of spermatozoa will enable smaller males to win more fertilisations 
as sperm density is known to influence fertilisation success in externally fertilising fish 
species (Marconato et al. 1995; Marconato and Shapiro 1996; Rakitin et al. 1999; Hoysak 
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and Liley 2001; Liley et al. 2002). Theory predicts that sperm competition should select 
for maximum sperm number (Parker 1998), and within a single MART, sperm 
competition may be acting solely on sperm density as selective pressure for high quality 
ejaculate traits may act equally on all males, irrespective of their body size. 
 
In conclusion, our findings emphasize the need for further research regarding the 
interaction of ejaculate traits. Males in good body condition invested more into 
reproduction as these males had bigger testes (Fig. 2.2). However, the reproductive 
advantage that these males may have is unexplained and warrants further investigation, as 
males with bigger testes did not have superior quality ejaculates or ejaculates with a 
higher density of spermatozoa. Further study is also required to determine the impact of 
body condition on sperm traits that may be involved in sperm competition, and the 
relation between body condition and testes size, physiology and function on sperm 
production. In addition, our results do not show the theoretically predicted trade-off 
between sperm longevity and sperm swimming speed (Fig. 2.1), questioning our 
understanding of energetic requirements/allocation for these ejaculate traits and factors 
that influence ejaculate quality.  
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Appendix	  2.1.	  Set-­‐	  up	  parameters	  for	  computer-­‐assisted	  sperm	  analysis	  for	  chinook	  salmon	  (Oncorhynchus	  tshawytscha)	  	  
CASA	  set-­up	  parameters	   	  Number	  of	  frames	  acquired	  	   25	  Frame	  rate	   50	  Hz	  Contrast	  (acceptable	  brightness)	   32	  Minimum	  cell	  size	  (number	  of	  pixels	  in	  order	  to	  be	  counted)	   18	  STR	  threshold	  –	  if	  STR	  below	  this	  value	  cell	  is	  not	  progressive	   50	  (µm/s)	  Speed	  slow	  –	  VAP	  cutoff	   6	  (µm/s)	  Speed	  medium	  –	  progressive	  min	  VAP	   20	  (µm/s)	  VSL	  slow	  –	  VSL	  low	  cutoff	  	   6	  (µm/s)	  Magnification	  	   4.05	  Frequency	  of	  video	  (Hz)	   50	  
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix 2.2. Relation between sperm density and spermatocrit for two-year old male 
chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha). In this plot, y = 2.36+1.60x (r = 0.95, P 
<0.0001, n =20). 
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Appendix 2.3. Results from hierarchical partitioning analyses. The independent 
contribution of amount of variation that each predictor variable (phenotypic traits) 
explains for each sperm trait. Those phenotypic traits in bold were removed from models 
for each sperm trait.  
 
Phenotypic trait VAP MOT LIN DUR Spermatocrit 
Standard length (mm) 20 39 10 16 48 
Fulton’s  50 7 66 60 4 
Somatic weight (g) 23 41 16 14 30 
Testes mass (g) 7 13 8 10 18 
 
DUR, sperm longevity (s); LIN, sperm path linearity (%); VAP, mean smoothed path 
velocity (µm s-1); Spermatocrit (%), MOT, percentage of progressively motile cells (%).  
 
 
Appendix 2.4. Pearson correlation coefficient for predictors used in multiple regression 
models. In bold are significant correlations (P < 0.05). 
 
 
  
Standard 
length 
(mm) 
Testes 
mass 
(g) Fulton's 
Somatic weight (g) 0.96 0.63 0.35 
Standard length (mm)  0.98 0.17 
Testes mass (g)     0.33 
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Chapter 3 
SPERM TRAITS IN CHINOOK SALMON DEPEND UPON 
ACTIVATION MEDIUM: IMPLICATIONS FOR STUDIES OF 
SPERM COMPETITION IN FISHES 
 
 
Patrice Rosengrave, Robert Montgomerie, Victoria Metcalf,  Katherine McBride, Neil 
Gemmell 
Published in 2009 Canadian Journal of Zoology 87: 920-927 
 
 
3.1 ABSTRACT 
 
Sperm traits of externally-fertilizing fish species are typically measured in fresh (or salt) 
water, even though the spawning environment of their ova contains ovarian fluid. In this 
study we measured sperm traits of chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha 
(Walbaum, 1792)) in both fresh water and dilute ovarian fluid at 10 s and 20 s 
postactivation, using a computer-assisted sperm analysis (CASA) system. Spermatozoa 
swam faster, and had both higher percent motility and a straighter path trajectory for a 
longer period of forward motility when activated in ovarian fluid compared to activation 
in fresh water. Comparing sperm activity of 10 males in water versus ovarian fluid, we 
found a weak but significant correlation for sperm swimming speed at 10 s postactivation 
(r = 0.34, P = 0.01), but not for any other sperm traits measured. Most important, across 
males, mean sperm swimming speed in water accounted for < 10% of the observed 
variation in mean sperm swimming speed in ovarian fluid. Thus, we argue that sperm 
traits measured in fresh water are not particularly relevant to those same traits during 
normal spawning in this species. We suggest that sperm performance measured in fresh 
water should be used with caution when comparing the potential for individual males to 
fertilize ova, especially in studies of sperm competition in externally fertilising species. 
 
Keywords: chinook salmon, sperm competition, ovarian fluid, sperm velocity 
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3.2 INTRODUCTION 
 
In salmonids, and most other externally-fertilizing fishes, the period during which 
spawned ova can be fertilized is brief. For example, in sockeye salmon Oncorhynchus 
nerka (Walbaum 1792) 25% of fertilisation occurs within 0.5 s of sperm and egg release, 
and 80% occurs within 5 s (Hoysak and Liley 2001). Thus, any factor that enhances a 
sperm’s ability to make its way to an unfertilized ovum — for example, by increasing 
sperm swimming speed during the short interval after sperm activation — would be 
expected to increase a male's fertilisation success (Gage et al. 2004).  
 
In several species of externally fertilising fishes, ovarian fluid (also called coelomic fluid) 
is expelled with the egg batch, and has been documented to increase both sperm velocity 
and the period of forward motility (Litvak and Trippel 1998; Lahnsteiner 2002; Turner 
and Montgomerie 2002; Elofsson et al. 2003a; Woolsey et al. 2006; Hatef et al. 2009). In 
salmonids, ovarian fluid comprises 10-30% of the volume of the spawned egg mass 
(Lahnsteiner 2002), and because ovarian fluid is more viscous than water (Hirano et al. 
1978; Turner and Montgomerie 2002; see chapter 5), it tends to remain near the ova after 
a spawning event. Hence, it seems likely that salmonid spermatozoa encounter ovarian 
fluid of increasing concentrations as they approach an unfertilized ovum (Turner and 
Montgomerie 2002), and that both sperm activation and egg fertilisation occur in an 
environment containing ovarian fluid (Litvak and Trippel 1998).  
 
Previous research in a few fish species has documented that the presence of ovarian fluid 
in the sperm-activating solution influences sperm behaviour in a concentration-dependent 
manner (Lahnsteiner 2002; Turner and Montgomerie 2002). For example, as the 
concentration of ovarian fluid was increased experimentally from 0-50%, Arctic charr 
Salvelinus alpinus (L., 1758) sperm longevity, motility and swimming speed were all 
enhanced (Turner and Montgomerie 2002). Similarly, in rainbow trout Oncorhynchus 
mykiss (Walbaum, 1792), the percentage of motile sperm and the duration of sperm 
motility were both higher when sperm were activated in an aqueous solution of 50% 
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ovarian fluid compared to activation in fresh water (Woolsey et al. 2006). In Atlantic cod 
Gadus morhua (L., 1758), sperm activated in ovarian fluid also swam faster, and a higher 
percentage were motile for a longer period, compared to sperm activated in sea water 
(Litvak and Trippel 1998). 
 
This enhancing effect of ovarian fluid on sperm behaviour is important because several 
studies of fishes have found a strong association between sperm motility and fertilisation 
success (Gage et al. 2004; Linhart et al. 2005; Schulte-Hostedde and Burness  2005; 
Casselman et al. 2006; Rudolfsen et al. 2008a; Liljedal et al. 2008). Thus, in Atlantic 
salmon Salmo salar (L. 1758), sperm velocity was the primary determinant of 
fertilisation success during sperm competition, controlling for sperm number — in 
controlled experiments, males with faster sperm had higher rates of fertilisation than 
males with slower sperm (Gage et al. 2004). In salmonids and other fish species, a 
reduction in sperm motility and any delay in sperm release relative to the release of ova 
results in a decrease in reproductive success (Munkittrick and Moccia 1987; Bencic et al. 
2000; Casselman et al. 2006). Even a 2 s delay of sperm release in Atlantic salmon 
caused significant reductions in paternity; with second males achieving only 30% 
fertilization success rather than the expected 50% (Yeates et al. 2007). Potentially, this 
maternal influence via ovarian fluid can play an important part in the fertilisation process. 
  
In chapter 4, we found that when sperm from chinook salmon were activated in ovarian 
fluid, sperm traits were variable and depended upon individual male x female 
combinations.  Those results suggested that ovarian fluid could be a mechanism of 
cryptic female choice whereby females favour sperm from certain males (Thornhill 1983; 
Eberhard 1996) by enhancing their sperm behaviour (swimming speed, swimming path 
trajectory, etc.). As sperm swimming speed is a good predictor of male fertilisation 
success (Lahnsteiner et al. 1998; Levitan 2000; Gage et al. 2004), any effect that ovarian 
fluid has on this trait is expected to influence male fertilisation success. 
 
The effects of ovarian fluid on different aspects of sperm motility have only been 
explored in a handful of fish species to date: Arctic charr (Turner and Montgomerie 2002; 
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Urbach et al. 2005); fifteen-spined stickleback Spinachia spinachia (L.) (Elofsson et al. 
2003b); three-spined stickleback Gasterosteus aculeatus (L.) (Elofsson et al. 2003a, 
2006); Atlantic cod (Litvak and Trippel 1998); and rainbow trout (Dietrich et al. 2008). 
In the present study, the effects of ovarian fluid on four key sperm traits known or 
suspected to influence male fertilization success — sperm velocity, duration of sperm 
motility, swimming path trajectory, and progressive motility — were examined in 
sexually mature, male chinook salmon Oncorhynchus tshawytscha (Walbaum, 1792), 
using computer assisted sperm analysis (CASA). We have previously reported on the 
data with respect to activation in ovarian fluid to examine the interaction between sperm 
traits and ovarian fluid in the context of cryptic female choice (see chapter 4). Our 
primary goal in the present study was to document the relations between sperm traits 
measured in water and those same traits measured in ovarian fluid. Thus, we sought to 
determine whether traits typically measured in water in studies of sperm behaviour are 
correlated with those measured in natural spawning conditions when ovarian fluid is 
present, as is almost universally assumed (Gage et al. 2004; Linhart et al. 2005; 
Rudolfsen et al. 2008b).  
 
3.3 METHODS 
 
From 3-14 May 2004, we took gametes from female and male chinook in a 
hatchery-reared broodstock generated from semi-wild returns. Milt samples were 
obtained from ten live, haphazardly chosen sexually mature two-year-old males (no 
precocial males were sampled) from a captive population of 77 males. On each 
male-sampling day, one or two haphazardly chosen, sexually mature, three-year-old 
females were killed with a stroke to the head, and their egg batch was expelled, through 
an incision in the abdomen, into a clean bowl. Ovarian fluid was then gently pipetted 
from each egg batch. Milt and ovarian fluid samples were stored separately, immediately 
refrigerated at 4°C, and transported to the University of Canterbury where sperm 
behaviour was video-recorded. All animals were collected and maintained according to 
the standards of the Animals Ethics Committee for the University of Canterbury, New 
Zealand. 
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Sperm behaviour was recorded on videotape for each of 10 males’ sperm activated both 
in an aqueous solution of 50% ovarian fluid from each of 7 females, and in fresh water 
(i.e., 0% ovarian fluid) from the raceway in which the fish were housed. As not all 
experiments were conducted on the same day during the spawning season, we controlled 
experimentally for any seasonal variation in sperm traits as has been reported during the 
spawning season of some fish species (Rideout et al. 2004; Cruz-Casallas et al. 2007). To 
control for such seasonal variation, we collected milt from each male every day that 
females were sampled during the spawning season (3, 7, 10, 12 and 14 May). On each of 
these days, sperm behaviour was quantified in both fresh water and an aqueous solution 
of ovarian fluid. As a result, we recorded the behaviour of sperm from each of the 10 
males in water on 5 different days to compare with their sperm behaviour when activated 
in the ovarian fluid of the one or two different females sampled on each of those days. 
We did an initial titration of ovarian fluid to determine the effects of different 
concentrations of ovarian fluid on the duration of sperm longevity (DUR s) (Appendix 
3.1) 
 
For each male on each sampling day, we recorded the behaviour of sperm activated in 0% 
and in 50% ovarian fluid solutions until no spermatozoa showed any progressive motility 
(see chapter 4 for detailed methods). The longest period between milt collection and 
activation of sperm samples was no greater than 5 h, and it has been our experience that 
this has no effect on sperm traits when the samples are kept at a similar temperature to 
the raceway water (approximately 12ºC), and in containers that were large enough to 
allow oxygen exchange.   
 
Videotapes of sperm recordings were analysed using computer assisted sperm analysis 
(HTM-CEROS sperm tracker, CEROS v.12, Hamilton Thorne Research, Beverly, MA, 
U.S.A).  For each milt sample, we quantified the swimming paths of all spermatozoa in a 
field of view for 0.5 s at both 10 s and 20 s post-activation, and conducted this procedure 
twice for each milt sample. We were unable to get accurate sperm motility recordings 
prior to 10 s post-activation that were not subject to sample drift. We sampled at these 
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two time intervals to include the time frame wherein most fertilisation occurs. In sockeye 
salmon, the majority of fertilisations take place within 10 s post-activation, but some 
fertilisation still occurs 20 s post-activation (Hoysak and Liley 2001). On average, 13 
spermatozoa were tracked per trial (range = 5-33, n = 154 trials).  For each male, the 
means of the following variables were calculated from the sperm tracks sampled during 
each trial: average path velocity (VAP in µm•s-1), straight line velocity (VSL in µm•s-1), 
curvilinear velocity (VCL in µm•s-1), and linearity (LIN; the ratio of VSL to VCL, 
expressed as a percentage). Like other studies, we used VAP to measure of sperm 
swimming speed (e.g., Lahnsteiner et al. 1998; Casselman et al. 2006; Burness et al. 
2008) because it describes a smoothed path along which each spermatozoon travels. 
Linearity (LIN) describes the path trajectory of the spermatozoa through the solution.  
For each trial, we also measured overall sperm motility (MOT) as the percentage of cells 
in the field of view that were progressively motile at >20 µm•s-1 (see Lahnsteiner et al. 
1998 for a similar criterion). Sperm longevity (DUR) for each milt sample was also 
recorded (see chapter 4 for detailed methods). 
 
3.4 STATISTICAL ANALYSES 
 
Statistical analyses were performed using R version 2.7.1 (R Development Core Team, 
2008) with the linear mixed-effects package lme4 (Bates et al. 2008). Mixed effects 
general linear models were fitted to response variables with treatment (0% vs. 50% 
ovarian fluid) as a fixed effect, and both female (n = 7) and male (n = 10) identities as 
random effects, in a repeated measures design, using the maximum likelihood method of 
estimation. The mean of the two replicates for each male activated in each female’s 
ovarian fluid was used for these analyses. To test the statistical significance of fixed 
(treatment) effects, models were fitted with and without the relevant predictor variables, 
and then compared using log-likelihood ratio tests (LLR χ2).  
 
To calculate correlation coefficients that were not biased by pseudoreplication, we 
performed randomization tests as follows. First, we randomly selected data having unique 
male x female combinations without replacement such that each male and female was 
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represented only once in the selected dataset (n = 7) — note that each randomly selected 
dataset thus included only 7 of the 10 possible males. Then, we calculated the Pearson 
product-moment correlation coefficient for these randomly selected data. We repeated 
this procedure 1000 times on the original dataset, and calculated the correlation 
coefficient each time. We report both the median correlation coefficients from these 
randomization tests, as well as the LLR χ2 tests of significance from the models using the 
full dataset, as described above. 
 
To assess the repeatability of all measurements, we calculated intraclass coefficient 
coefficients (ICC) between the replicate trials using the psy package (Falissard 2008) in 
R. Due to skewness of data, bias-corrected accelerated (BCa) 95 % confidence intervals 
were calculated from 1000 bootstrapped replicates using the boot package (Canty 2005) 
in R. Assumptions underlying all models were verified by analyzing residuals (Shapiro-
Wilk tests; p > 0.05 in each case, so no transformations were needed). Data are presented 
throughout as mean ± SE unless otherwise stated. 
 
3.5 RESULTS 
 
Sperm traits 
Maximum sperm longevity (DUR) for the 10 males increased significantly, almost 4-
fold, from 70 s ± 2.6 (n = 50) when activated in fresh water (0% ovarian fluid) to 263 s ± 
9 (n = 70) in 50% ovarian fluid from the seven females (LLR χ2 = 215.0, df = 1, P < 
0.0001; Fig. 3.1a). Sperm swimming speeds (VAP) were significantly higher in ovarian 
fluid than in freshwater at both 10 s (LLR χ2 = 108.1, df = 1, P < 0.0001) and 20 s post-
activation (LLR χ2 = 71.6, df = 1, P < 0.0001; Fig. 3.1b). Sperm swimming speed also 
declined significantly between 10 s and 20 s post-activation in both 0% (LLR χ2 =51.9, df 
= 1, P < 0.0001) and 50% (LLR χ2 = 119.5, df = 1, P < 0.0001) ovarian fluid solutions 
(Fig. 3.1b), consistent with other studies on the effects of ovarian fluid on sperm 
swimming speed in fishes (Leach and Montgomerie 2000; Elofsson et al. 2003b; 
Rudolfsen et al. 2006; Fitzpatrick et al. 2007; Rudolfsen et al. 2008b). 
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Correlations between VAP and DUR were not significant at either 10 s or 20 s 
post-activation in either 0% (Fig. 3.2) or 50% ovarian fluid (Table 1). The analysis at 10 s 
post-activation in 0% ovarian fluid was strongly influenced by one outlier (Fig. 3.2a), and 
the correlation is significant with that outlier removed (median r = 0.30, LLR χ2 = 5.9, df 
=1, P = 0.02). 
 
Ovarian fluid significantly increased the mean percentage of progressively motile sperm 
cells (MOT) at both 10 s and 20 s post-activation, compared to activation in fresh water 
(10 s: LLR χ2 = 198.2, df =1, P < 0.0001; 20 s: LLR χ2 = 195.9, df =1, P < 0.0001; Fig. 
3.1c). MOT in 0% and 50% ovarian fluid declined significantly between 10 s and 20 s 
after activation in both media (water: LLR χ2 = 6.2, df =1,  P = 0.01; 50% ovarian fluid: 
LLR χ2 = 14.7, df =1, P = 0.0001; Fig. 3.1c). 
 
MOT was positively correlated with VAP at 20 s post-activation in 50% ovarian fluid 
(Table 3.1), but not at 10 s post-activation in the ovarian fluid solution, or in water at 
either time interval post-activation. None of the correlations between MOT and DUR in 
either water or 50% ovarian fluid solution were significant at either 10 s or 20 s post-
activation (Table 3.1).  
 
Ovarian fluid had a significant effect on mean sperm path linearity (LIN) at both 10 s and 
20 s post-activation (10 s: LLR χ2 = 94.3, df =1, P < 0.0001; 20s: LLR χ2 = 27.6, df =1, P 
< 0.0001; Fig. 3.1d), compared to activation in water. As with the other measured sperm 
traits, LIN in both 0% and 50% ovarian fluid solutions decreased significantly over time 
(water: LLR χ2 =5.5, df = 1, P < 0.02; ovarian fluid: LLR χ2 = 81.6, df = 1, P < 0.0001; 
Fig. 3.1d).  
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Figure 3.1. Sperm traits from male chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha): (a) 
sperm longevity (DUR s), (b) sperm swimming speed (VAP mµ/s), (c) percent sperm 
motility (MOT %), and (d) path linearity (LIN %) at 10 s and 20 s postactivation. Box 
plots show 10th, 25th, 50th (median), 75th and 90th percentiles as horizontal lines, and all 
data outside this range (○). Data are means from replicate samples on five different days 
of sperm from 10 sexually mature two-year-old males activated in 0% ovarian fluid 
(fresh water; n = 50 sample means) compared to 50% ovarian fluid taken from seven 
different females (n = 70 sample means).	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Figure 3.2. Relations between average sperm swimming speed (VAP mµ/s) and sperm 
longevity (DUR s), of chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) at (a) 10 s and (b) 20 
s postactivation in water (n=50 sample means). ●, outlier. 
 
 
MOT and LIN were positively correlated in both water and ovarian fluid at both 10 s and 
20 s post-activation, but at 20 s post-activation in water this correlation was not quite 
significant (Table 3.1). LIN and VAP were not significantly correlated at 10 s post-
activation in water or 50% ovarian fluid, or at 20 s post-activation in water. However, the 
correlation between these two variables at 20 s post-activation in ovarian fluid was highly 
significant (Table 3.1).   
 
There was no relation between either DUR, MOT, or LIN measured in fresh water versus 
50% ovarian fluid solution at either time interval post-activation (Table 3.2, Fig. 3.2). 
However, there was a significant positive correlation between VAP measured in water 
versus 50% ovarian fluid at 10 s (Fig. 3.3), but not at 20 s post-activation (Table 3.2). 
Our measurements of VAP in both water and 50% ovarian fluid were significantly 
repeatable, with relatively high intraclass correlation coefficients (Table 3.3). Thus the 
method we used to measure sperm swimming speed resulted in relatively small 
measurement error, even though a small number of sperm were tracked per trial. All other 
sperm trait measurements were also significantly repeatable except both LIN and MOT 
measured in water at 10 s post-activation (Table 3.3). Interestingly, almost all variables 
measured were more repeatable (i.e., had higher intraclass correlations) when measured 
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in ovarian fluid compared to those same measurements when sperm were activated in 
water. 
 
 
Table 3.1. Correlations between sperm traits from chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus 
tshawytscha), measured in 0% (water) versus 50% ovarian fluid solutions at both 10 s 
and 20 s post-activation.  
 
Sperm trait Sperm trait Median r (LLR χ2, P) 
VAP at 10 s in 0% DUR in 0% 0.11 (0.05, 0.82) 
VAP at 20 s in 0% DUR in 0% –0.03 (0.3, 0.60) 
VAP at 10 s in 50% DUR in 50% 0.18 (0.1, 0.71) 
VAP at 20 s in 50% DUR in 50% 0.29 (0.6, 0.44) 
MOT at 10 s in 0% VAP at 10 s in 0% 0.34 (2.7, 0.10) 
MOT at 20 s in 0% VAP at 20 s in 0% 0.33 (2.9, 0.09) 
MOT at 10 s in 50% VAP at 10 s in 50% 0.14 (0.6, 0.44) 
MOT at 20 s in 50% VAP at 20 s in 50% 0.55 (6.0, 0.01) 
MOT at 10 s in 0% DUR in 0% –0.05 (0.003, 0.96) 
MOT at 20 s in 0% DUR in 0% –0.05 (1.2, 0.28) 
MOT at 10 s in 50% DUR in 50% 0.30 (1.0, 0.32) 
MOT at 20 s in 50% DUR in 50% –0.26 (0.1, 0.76) 
MOT at 10 s in 0% LIN at 10 s in 0% 0.38 (8.2, 0.004) 
MOT at 20 s in 0% LIN at 20 s in 0% 0.28 (2.3, 0.13) 
MOT at 10 s in 50% LIN at 10 s in 50% 0.34 (5.9, 0.01) 
MOT at 20 s in 50% LIN at 20 s in 50% 0.42 (8.2, 0.004) 
LIN at 10 s in 0% VAP at 10 s in 0% 0.25 (3.2, 0.08) 
LIN at 20 s in 0% VAP at 20 s in 0% −0.12 (0.4, 0.53) 
LIN at 10 s in 50% VAP at 10 s in 50% 0.06 (0.01, 0.14) 
LIN at 20 s in 50% VAP at 20 s in 50% 0.66 (26.9, <0.0001) 
 
Note: Correlation coefficients (median r) were determined by randomization methods, 
and tests of significance are from generalized linear models (see Methods). Significant 
correlation coefficients are shown in bold type. VAP is swimming speed in µm•s-1, DUR 
is longevity in s, MOT is percent motility, and LIN is path linearity (dimensionless). 
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Table 3.2. Correlations between sperm traits measured in water versus an aqueous 
solution of 50% ovarian fluid. Correlation coefficients (median r) were determined by 
randomization methods, and tests of significance from generalized linear models (see 
Methods). Significant correlation coefficients are shown in bold type. VAP is swimming 
speed in µm•s -1, DUR is longevity in s, MOT is percent and LIN is path linearity 
(dimensionless). VAP, LIN, and MOT were measured at 10 s and 20 s post-activation. 
 
Sperm trait Median r (LLR χ2, P) 
DUR 0.02 (1.6, 0.21) 
LIN at 10 s 0.03 (0.3, 0.61) 
LIN at 20 s –0.01 (0.003, 0.95) 
MOT at 10 s –0.10 (0.04, 0.84) 
MOT at 20 s 0.36 (0.5, 0.47) 
VAP at 10 s 0.34 (6.6, 0.01) 
VAP at 20 s 0.19 (0.02, 0.88) 
 
 
Table 3.3. Intraclass correlations of replicate values for sperm traits measured in 0% 
(water) and 50% ovarian fluid solution at both 10 s and 20 s post-activation. Sperm were 
from sexually mature two-year-old male chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) (n 
= 10 males), each measured in the ovarian fluid of 7 females. Bias corrected accelerated 
(BCa) 95 % confidence intervals are provided.  VAP is swimming speed in µm•s-1, DUR 
is longevity in s, MOT is percent motility and LIN is path linearity.   
 
Sperm trait Water  
(n = 50 sample means) 
 
50% ovarian fluid  
(n = 70 sample means) 
 ICC 95 % CI ICC 95% CI 
 
DUR  
 
VAP (10 s) 
LIN (10 s) 
MOT (10 s) 
 
VAP (20 s) 
LIN (20 s) 
MOT (20 s) 
 
0.65 
 
0.78 
0.27 
0.20 
 
0.90 
0.37 
0.49 
 
 
0.33-0.84 
 
0.65-0.89 
–0.04-0.540 
–0.14-0.45 
 
0.80-0.95 
0.11-0.60 
0.27-0.70 
 
0.61 
 
0.86 
0.67 
0.50 
 
0.73 
0.63 
0.62 
 
0.44-0.76 
 
0.77-0.91 
0.52-0.77 
0.15-0.75 
 
0.62-0.83 
0.50-0.75 
0.45-0.78 
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Figure 3.3. Relation between mean swimming speed (VAP mµ/s) of sperm from 10 
sexually mature two-year-old male chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), 
activated in water versus ovarian fluid measured at 10 s postactivation (n = 70 sample 
means). Line is fitted by model II regression (y = 46.1 + 0.5x). 
 
 
3.6 DISCUSSION 
 
The results from this study show that spermatozoa swim faster; have a straighter path 
trajectory for a longer period of forward motility; and are more likely to be motile at both 
10 s and 20 s post-activation when activated in an aqueous solution of 50% ovarian fluid 
compared to activation in fresh water. Thus, sperm deposited close to unfertilized ova, 
where the concentration of ovarian fluid is highest, may reach the site of fertilization 
even faster than expected from studies of sperm behaviour in fresh water. In addition, the 
consistently weak correlations that we discovered between sperm traits measured in fresh 
water and ovarian fluid (Table 3.2 and Fig. 3.3) suggest that studies measuring sperm 
traits in water do not actually mimic the natural spawning environment, contrary to 
expectations (e.g., Leach and Montgomerie 2000; Gage et al. 2004; Stoltz and Neff 2006; 
Rudolfsen et al. 2008b). Moreover, it also appears that sperm traits can be measured more 
reliably (i.e., with higher repeatability), and thus with less measurement error, when 
sperm is activated in an ovarian fluid solution (Table 3.3). 
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Our results demonstrate that ovarian fluid enhances all aspects of sperm movement in 
chinook salmon, and these results are consistent with previous studies in Arctic charr 
(Turner and Montgomerie 2002), Atlantic cod (with the exception of path linearity for 
which ovarian fluid had no effect; Litvak and Trippel 1998), three-spined stickleback 
(Elofsson et al. 2003a), and rainbow trout (Dietrich et al. 2008) in demonstrating the 
enhancing effects of ovarian fluid in external fertilisers. Sperm longevity was particularly 
influenced by ovarian fluid, as the overall average period of forward sperm motility was 
almost four times as long in 50% ovarian fluid solution compared to activation in fresh 
water (Fig. 3.1a). We previously found that mean longevity of sperm from the same 
males studied here was significantly negatively correlated with calcium and magnesium 
concentrations of the female’s ovarian fluid, highlighting the importance that different 
ions and ion concentrations have on sperm longevity (see Chapter 5). It is difficult to see 
how such an increase in sperm longevity could be advantageous as most ova are fertilized 
within a few seconds of spawning (Hoysak and Liley 2001), and salmonid ova only 
remain fertilizable for about 40 s once expelled into the water (Ginsberg 1963; Billard 
and Cosson 1992). Thus, the increased longevity of sperm in ovarian fluid may have no 
adaptive consequence, resulting simply from the influence that ovarian fluid has on 
sperm energetics and swimming speed shortly after activation. Some previous research 
had suggested a tradeoff between sperm swimming speed and sperm longevity due to 
constraints on available energy for cell functioning (Stockley et al. 1997; Levitan 2000), 
but we did not find this tradeoff in chinook salmon when sperm are activated in either 
water or 50% ovarian fluid (Fig. 3.2 and Table 3.1). 
 
As the time course of fertilisation during spawning in salmonids is extremely short, 
sperm swimming speed is likely to be a better predictor than sperm longevity of 
fertilisation success in this taxon (Ball and Parker 1996; Gage et al. 2004; Yeates et al. 
2007). Therefore, we assume that sperm that swim faster immediately after activation 
would be most likely to fertilize ova (Burness et al. 2004). Ovarian fluid did in fact have 
a more pronounced effect on average sperm swimming speed at 10 s compared to 20 s 
post-activation—on average sperm swam 1.5 times faster in ovarian fluid than in water at 
10 s post-activation. Even though ovarian fluid significantly increased overall mean 
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sperm swimming speed at 20 s post-activation compared to activation in fresh water, 
sperm traits measured that long after activation may not be relevant to a male’s 
fertilisation success, similar to results reported for walleye Sander vitreus (Mitchill, 
1818) (Casselman et al. 2006).    
 
Interestingly, there was, at best, a weak positive correlation between sperm swimming 
speed 10 s post-activation measured in water versus ovarian fluid solution (Fig. 3.3). 
Even so, no more than 10% of the observed variation in swimming speed in ovarian fluid 
could be explained by variation in swimming speed in fresh water (Fig. 3.3). Similarly, in 
rainbow trout, two of nine males had significant positive relations between sperm 
motility in buffered salt solution versus ovarian fluid (Dietrich et al. 2008). 
 
These results suggest that sperm traits measured in water do not accurately reflect the 
relative swimming speed of the sperm from different males in the presence of ovarian 
fluid. This has two important implications. Firstly, previously reported swimming speeds 
for fish spermatozoa activated in water underestimates sperm swimming speeds under 
natural spawning conditions (Litvak and Trippel 1998). This may be a particularly 
important consideration when modeling fertilization dynamics. Secondly, and most 
importantly, our results suggest that the use of overall sperm motility, sperm swimming 
speed, or path linearity measured in fresh water, as an index of a male’s sperm quality 
and thus relative fertilization success, may be inaccurate. Indeed, our analysis suggests 
that some sperm traits measured in fresh water soon after activation are poor predictors of 
those same traits measured in an ovarian fluid solution, with a high proportion (90%) of 
variation remaining unexplained. Some of this unexplained variation is undoubtedly due 
to measurement error, as our repeatability analysis shows, but a large proportion still 
remains unexplained, presumably due to real differences between males in the response 
of their spermatozoa to the ovarian fluid of different females (see chapter 4). Thus, a 
sperm trait that predicts a male’s fertilisation success (and the outcome of sperm 
competition) when measured in water may not necessarily predict fertilisation success 
when those same spermatozoa are activated in a solution containing ovarian fluid. 
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Because sperm traits measured in water are not representative of those measured under 
natural spawning conditions where ovarian fluid is present, we recommend that activating 
solutions used for assessing sperm motility contain ovarian fluid, though there needs to 
be more study to determine the most appropriate dilution. Studies that focus on sperm 
traits per se and the relation between those traits and fertilization success (e.g., in Atlantic 
salmon, Gage et al. 2004; Walleye, Casselman et al. 2006; Atlantic cod, Rudolfsen et al. 
2008a) remain valid, even though they may underestimate the magnitude of such traits 
during normal spawning. On the other hand, studies that use sperm traits as a measure of 
male quality (Vladic and Jarvi 2001; Casselman and Montgomerie 2004; Burness et al. 
2005; Rudolfsen et al. 2006; Stoltz and Neff 2006; Wedekind et al. 2007), however, may 
need to be re-evaluated in light of our findings. 
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Appendix 3.1. Maximum duration of forward motility (DUR s) of sperm, from sexually 
mature two-year-old male chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) (n = 8), after 
activation in different concentrations of ovarian fluid diluted in 12ºC fresh water. Box 
plots show 10th, 25th, 50th (median), 75th and 90th percentiles as horizontal lines. 
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Chapter 4 
A MECHANISM FOR CRYPTIC FEMALE CHOICE IN 
CHINOOK SALMON 
 
 
Patrice Rosengrave, Neil Gemmell, Victoria Metcalf, Katherine McBride, Robert 
Montgomerie.  
Published in 2008 Behavorial Ecology 19 (6):1179-1185.  
 
4.1 Abstract 
 
Female mate choice after copulation or spawning is cryptic when a female differentially 
influences the fertilisation success of sperm from different males. We tested whether 
ovarian fluid could act as a potential mechanism of cryptic female choice in chinook 
salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) by comparing how ovarian fluid from each of seven 
females affected the sperm behaviour of 11 different males. Using computer-assisted 
sperm analysis, we measured sperm velocity, motility, longevity and linearity from the 
ejaculates of each male activated in the ovarian fluid from each female. Mean sperm 
swimming speed, path trajectory, and longevity differed significantly among males, and 
within males depended upon the female’s ovarian fluid in which it was activated. Most 
important, the pattern of within-male variation in these traits also varied significantly 
among males, in response to different females’ ovarian fluids. As sperm velocity is 
known to be a prime determinant of fertilisation success in externally fertilizing fishes, 
this finding suggests that variation in the composition of female ovarian fluid may be a 
mechanism for cryptic female choice whereby females differentially enhance the 
swimming speed of sperm from different males. Thus, female ovarian fluid can alter 
relative male fertilisation success when there is intense sperm competition, as there is in 
this and other group spawning fish species.  
 
Keywords: Cryptic female choice, chinook salmon, Oncorhynchus tshawytscha, ovarian 
fluid, sperm velocity, sperm traits. 
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4.2 Introduction 
 
Cryptic female choice (CFC) is defined as mate choice that occurs after mating or 
spawning (Thornhill 1983; Eberhard 1996). It has recently been suggested that CFC may 
be widespread when females rely on sperm selection to increase the genetic quality of 
their offspring (Jennions and Petrie 2000; Neff and Pitcher 2005). Nonetheless, the 
concept remains controversial as it has proven notoriously difficult to establish whether 
or not CFC has actually occurred (Birkhead 2000; Kempenaers et al. 2000; Pitnick and 
Brown 2000; Birkhead and Pizzari, 2002).  
 
The mechanisms underlying CFC have not been well studied, although a number of 
potential physiological and biochemical mechanisms have been identified in a range of 
species with internal fertilisation (Birkhead 2000; Birkhead and Pizzari 2002; Pitnick and 
Brown 2000). For example, ejaculate manipulation can occur when a female ejects semen 
from her reproductive tract (Pizzari and Birkhead 2000). In species with external 
fertilisation, females may control the numbers of eggs laid in the presence of different 
males (Reyer et al. 1999), or the egg itself may discriminate among sperm by 
biochemical means (e.g., Zeh and Zeh 1997). Sperm selection by the ovum may also be 
an important mechanism of cryptic female choice. For example, in the comb jelly, Beroe 
ovata, the egg pronuclei is able to choose amongst the sperm of different males once they 
have entered the egg (Carre and Sardet 1984). In externally fertilizing teleost fishes this 
may occur following fusion of the gametes during the formation of the second polar 
body, as the second maturation division in many fish is completed only after the sperm 
has penetrated the egg (Wolgemuth 1983). In mice this meiotic division in the egg was 
influenced by the type of sperm that entered (Agulnik et al. 1993). Finally, in externally 
fertilizing teleosts, the ovarian fluid that is released by the female with her eggs during 
spawning is known to influence sperm behaviour and could be a mechanism of CFC if its 
effects on sperm behaviour differ among competing males during multi-male spawning 
events (Turner and Montgomerie 2002; Urbach et al. 2005; Nordeide 2007).  
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Ovarian fluid is a maternally-derived liquid that surrounds the egg mass inside the female 
fish and is expelled during spawning. In the Salmonidae, ovarian fluid comprises 10-30% 
of the total egg volume (Lahnsteiner 2002). When mixed with the spawning medium 
(fresh or salt water), ovarian fluid creates a chemical “microenvironment” for the sperm 
that differs from the surrounding freshwater medium. Previous studies have observed that 
sperm behave differently when activated in ovarian fluid compared to activation in pure 
water. For example, spermatozoa activated in ovarian fluid swam faster in brown trout 
(Salmo trutta f. fario) (Lahnsteiner 2002), Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) (Litvak and 
Trippel 1998), chinook salmon (see Chapter 3), and also the duration of sperm motility 
(longevity) was prolonged in brown trout (Lahnsteiner, 2002), chinook salmon (see 
Chapter 3) and the three-spined stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) (Elofsson et al. 
2003). In Arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus) ovarian fluid increased sperm longevity, 
sperm swimming speed, and the percentage of motile sperm cells as well as affecting 
sperm trajectories, compared to sperm swimming in fresh water (Turner and 
Montgomerie, 2002). 
 
Two lines of evidence suggested to us that the composition of ovarian fluid might provide 
a mechanism for cryptic female choice in externally fertilizing fish. First, ovarian fluid 
influences sperm swimming speed which in turn is an important determinant of male 
fertilisation success (Birkhead et al. 1999; Levitan 2000; Gage et al. 2004; Rudolfsen et 
al. 2008). For example, using microsatellite DNA fingerprinting, Gage et al. (2004) 
demonstrated, in Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar), that a male’s relative sperm velocity was 
the most important factor affecting fertilization success during sperm competition. 
Second, there is evidence that the composition of ovarian fluid varies among females, 
particularly with respect to the constituents that are known to influence sperm behaviour 
(Lahnsteiner et al. 1995; Wojtczak et al. 2007). Thus a male’s sperm might be expected 
to swim at different speeds in the ovarian fluid solution of different females. 
 
A recent study of Arctic charr found a significant female (ovarian fluid) x male 
interaction on sperm swimming speed (Urbach et al. 2005), indicating that sperm 
swimming speed varied depending upon the female from which the ovarian fluid was 
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taken. They suggested that chemical variation in the composition of the ovarian fluid 
might indeed be a mechanism for cryptic female choice. In that study, however, sperm 
swimming speed was measured at 30 s after activation, long after most ova are fertilized 
in salmonids (Hoysak and Liley 2001) and other externally fertilizing fishes (e.g., 
Casselman et al. 2006) where most fertilization occurs within 10 s of sperm activation. 
By 30 s post activation, the sperm of both salmonids (Christen and Billard 1987) and 
centrarchids (Burness et al. 2005) already has declining energy reserves and is swimming 
at less than its maximum speed. Thus differences among males in sperm swimming speed 
at 30 s after activation might well be due to differences in longevity and the straightness 
of the sperm trajectory, and not particularly relevant to fertilization success. Although the 
finding of male x female interaction by Urbach et al. (2005) is intriguing, it certainly 
warrants further study.  
 
Just how ovarian fluid interacts with sperm is unknown, but its positive effects on sperm 
function have been attributed to the composition of the ovarian fluid (Lahnsteiner et al. 
1995; Lahnsteiner 2002; Cosson 2004; Elofsson et al. 2006). The exact mechanism by 
which ions or inorganic compounds in the ovarian fluid influence the behaviour of fish 
spermatozoa remains unclear. Lahnsteiner et al. (1995) found intraspecific variation in 
composition of the ovarian fluid of four salmonid species, and suggested that variation in 
the chemical composition of the ovarian fluid between females differentially affected 
sperm traits from some males. It is therefore possible that intraspecific variation in the 
composition of the ovarian fluid could play an important role in female sperm selection 
via CFC, whereby female ovarian fluid differentially influences the sperm behaviour of 
different males, resulting in prejudiced paternity.  
 
Here we use the chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), a fish with external 
fertilisation and multiple-male spawnings, to investigate whether ovarian fluid could be 
the agent of CFC via its influence on sperm behaviour, and hence the sperm’s ability to 
reach the egg. In this species, both sexes mate multiply during spawning (Berejikian et al. 
2000). As a result, there is intense sperm competition among males (Fleming 1998), 
which can reduce the opportunities for precopulatory mate choice by females.  
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To investigate the possibility of CFC in chinook, we used computer assisted sperm 
analysis (CASA) to measure four key sperm traits known or expected to influence male 
fertilization success (sperm velocity, duration of sperm motility, swimming path 
trajectory, and progressive motility) in sperm from eleven male salmon activated in the 
ovarian fluid of each of seven different females.  
 
4.3 METHODS 
 
 Chinook salmon were obtained from a hatchery-reared population at the National 
Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA) Silverstream Hatchery, 
Canterbury, New Zealand. All were descendants of juvenile fish collected the major 
chinook salmon-producing rivers as well as from several isolated land-locked populations 
on the central South Island of New Zealand (M. Unwin, pers. comm.). The two-year-old 
fish used in this study varied in both body length (mean±95% CL = 318±30 mm) and 
body mass (526±126 g). All fish were maintained in a hatchery raceway using standard 
husbandry procedures (Pennnell and Barton 1996; Unwin et al. 2004). 
 
We studied haphazardly chosen, sexually mature, individually marked two-year-old male 
and three-year-old female salmon from 3-14 May 2004, during the spawning season. Milt 
(sperm and seminal fluid) samples from fish were collected on different days. On each 
day when milt was sampled, each male was netted and dried around the cloaca to avoid 
activation of sperm cells by water/urine. Milt was then collected (“stripped”) from the 
males by applying gentle bilateral abdominal pressure. On each sampling day, one or two 
females were killed with a stroke to the head, then their egg batch expelled and their 
ovarian fluid collected. Milt and ovarian fluid samples were immediately refrigerated at 
4°C and transported to the University of Canterbury. The time from collection of the first 
to the last milt sample to be used for motility analysis was no greater than five hours. 
 
Sperm motility recordings were obtained for each male (n = 11) activated in ovarian fluid 
from each female (n = 7). Each sampling day, milt samples were selected haphazardly 
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with respect to male identity and/or stripping order so that time since stripping would not 
confound our results. The ambient air temperature in the lab was set at the water 
temperature (12°C) of the holding raceway to control for variation in sperm swimming 
speed with varying water temperatures (Alavi and Cosson 2005). Ovarian fluid from each 
of the seven females was diluted to 50% by volume, using fresh water collected from the 
raceway. We used a 50% dilution of ovarian fluid as our activating solution as it seems 
likely that during a natural spawning, spermatozoa would encounter diluted ovarian fluid 
as the spermatozoa moves from pure freshwater into pure ovarian fluid at the egg surface.  
In addition, other studies have found that sperm swimming speed is maximized in 
dilutions close to 50% (Turner and Montgomerie 2002; Woolsey et al. 2006). Sperm 
motility was initiated by adding 499 µL of this ovarian fluid solution to about 1 µL of the 
milt sample. We then placed 10 µL of this fluid on a glass slide and gently placed a cover 
slip over the sample for viewing at 400X on a negative phase-contrast microscope (Leica 
DMR). Upon activation, sperm behaviour was recorded using a high resolution digital 
videocam, and sperm longevity (DUR in s) for each milt sample was recorded using a 
stopwatch, starting at the contact of the milt with the activation solution, and ending 
when all progressive forward motility had ceased (e.g. Leach and Montgomerie 2000). 
Vibrating spermatozoa at the end of the period of propulsive sperm motility were 
considered to be immotile. For each male x female combination we took two 
measurements using haphazardly collected milt and ovarian fluid samples for each trial.  
 
Videotapes of sperm recordings were later analysed using computer assisted sperm 
analysis (HTM-CEROS sperm tracker, CEROS v.12, Hamilton Thorne Research, 
Beverly, MA, USA). For each milt sample, we quantified the swimming paths of all 
spermatozoa in a field of view for 0.5 s at 10 s intervals post activation. Sperm tracks that 
were clearly influenced by sample drift, and/or were incomplete were not analyzed. On 
average, 13 sperm tracks were analyzed per trial (range = 5-33 sperm tracks, n = 154 
trials). Hoysak and Liley (2001) have shown that the majority of fertilisations in 
salmonids are likely to occur within a few seconds after male ejaculation, and Yeates et 
al. (2007) demonstrated that a delay of only two seconds in sperm release by male 
Atlantic salmon caused a significant reduction in paternity. Moreover, in walleye (Sander 
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vitreus), sperm swimming speed at 10 s post-activation was associated with male 
fertilisation success, whereas at 20 s post-activation it had no relation to fertilisation 
success (Casselman et al. 2006). Therefore, in this paper we report on sperm traits at 10 s 
post-activation only.  
 
The average values of the following parameters for each male were calculated from the 
sperm tracks of each trial: mean average path velocity (VAP in µm•s-1), mean straight 
line velocity (VSL in µm•s-1), mean curvilinear velocity (VCL in µm•s-1), and linearity 
(LIN; the ratio of VSL/VCL expressed as a percentage). Like other studies, we used VAP 
as a measure of sperm swimming speed (e.g., Lahnsteiner et al. 1998; Burness et al. 
2005; Casselman et al. 2006). LIN describes the path trajectory of the sperm through the 
solution.  A circular trajectory, for example would have a low LIN, and a high LIN would 
indicate that the sperm cell is moving in a straight-line path. For each trial, we also 
measured the percentage of cells in the field of view that were forwardly motile at >20 
µm•s-1 (MOT) as an index of overall sperm motility (see Lahnsteiner et al. 1998 for a 
similar criterion).  
 
4.4  STATISTICAL ANALYSES 
 
Statistical analysis was performed using R, version 2.2.1 (R Core Development Team 
2007) and the linear mixed-effects package lme4 (Bates 2007). A mixed effects general 
linear model was fitted using female and male as random effects. We included the day the 
experiment was conducted as a covariate in each model because there is evidence that 
sperm traits change over the spawning season in some fish species (Rideout et al. 2004; 
Cruz-Casallas et al. 2007). The main focus of our study was to test for an interaction 
between female and male identities on sperm longevity (DUR), average sperm swimming 
speed (VAP), linearity (LIN), and percentage of progressively motile cells (MOT) at 10 s 
post-activation using the maximum likelihood method of estimation. To test the statistical 
significance of one or more fixed or random effects a model was fitted with and without 
the explanatory variable using log likelihood ratio statistics (LLR χ2). Assumptions 
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underlying all models were verified using residual plots. All p-values ≤0.05 were 
considered to be significant. 
 
4.5 RESULTS 
 
There were significant male, female, and female x male (i.e., ovarian fluid x sperm) 
interaction effects on sperm longevity (Table 4.1, Figure 4.1a). Thus average sperm 
longevity varied significantly among males, average sperm longevity (across males) 
varied significantly among female ovarian fluids, and the average sperm longevity of 
individual males was differentially affected by ovarian fluid in a pattern that varied 
significantly across males. Sperm longevity varied significantly within all males except 
males 4 (p = 0.19), 8 (p = 0.07), and 10 (p = 0.06) when compared across females 
(posthoc contrast analyses). For example, the sperm of male 1 swam longest in the 
ovarian fluid of female 1 but shortest with female 3; the sperm of male 3 swam for the 
shortest duration with female 1, but almost the longest with female 4 (Figure 4.1a). The 
sperm of male 5 swam longest in the ovarian fluid of females 2 and 6 but only at 60% of 
that duration with females 3 and 7 (Figure 4.1a). 
 
Similar results were observed for average sperm swimming speed (VAP), as there were 
significant effects of female, male and female x male interaction (Table 4.1, Figure 4.1b). 
Thus average sperm swimming speed varied significantly among males, and there was 
significant variation among the average sperm swimming speed among females (ovarian 
fluids). The significant female x male interaction effect suggests that VAP varied within 
each female’s ovarian fluid according to individual male identity. Sperm swimming 
speed also varied significantly within each male (posthoc contrast analyses, all p <0.02) 
depending upon the ovarian fluid in which it was activated. For example, the sperm from 
male 1 was among the fastest swimming sperm in the ovarian fluid of all 7 females 
whereas the sperm of male 3 was among the fastest with female 1, and among the slowest 
with female 7 (Figure 4.1b). The sperm of male 4 swam almost twice as fast with female 
7 as it did with female 6 (Figure 4.1b). Interestingly, there was no correlation between 
average least squares (adjusted) means (controlling for date) for VAP and DUR across 
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male x female combinations (r = 0.06, p = 0.65, Figure 4.2a), suggesting that there was 
no trade off between these two traits. Thus, sperm did not swim faster at the expense of 
swimming duration, as has been suggested in other studies (Stockley et al. 1997; Levitan 
2000).  
 
 
Table 4.1. Summary of random effects from mixed effects general linear models 
predicting sperm traits (DUR, longevity; VAP, swimming speed; MOT, percent of motile 
cells; LIN, linearity of sperm trajectory) for two-year-old sexually mature male chinook 
salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) at10 s postactivation in a 50% ovarian fluid solution 
from seven different females.  
 
Response Predictors (n) Percentage of variance 
explained 
Chi-square P 
DUR female (7) 24.7 32.6 <0.0001 
 male (10) 9.9 10.8 0.001 
 female x male 24.5 9.5 0.002 
VAP female (7) 11.3 19.0 <0.0001 
 male (11) 25.0 38.7 <0.0001 
 female x male 48.7 63.5 <0.0001 
MOT female (7) 10.1 7.3 0.006 
 male (10) 1.3 0.4 0.54 
 female x male 8.5 0.6 0.45 
LIN female 3.3 5.7 0.02 
 male 8.7 14.5 <0.0001 
 female x male 42.9 22.4 <0.0001 
 
Significant (P ≤ 0.05) random effects as determined by the likelihood ratio test are 
indicated in bold (df = 1 in each case). 
 
 
There were significant female (LLR χ2 = 11.9, df = 1, p <0.001), and female x male 
interaction effects (LLR χ2 = 4.8, df = 1, p = 0.02) on the mean percent of progressive 
sperm cells (MOT) but the male effect was not significant (LLR χ2 = 1.4, df = 1, p = 
0.23). However, there was significant variation only within male 1 (p <0.001, posthoc 
contrast analysis) suggesting that male 1 may have been responsible for the significant 
interaction effect due to the low motility of his sperm in the ovarian fluid of female 1 
(Figure 4.1c). Indeed, when that male was not included in the analysis, the female x male  
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Figure 4.1. Least squares mean (controlling for date) sperm traits of male chinook 
salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) in the ovarian fluids of seven different females. 
Bold lines identified by male number are described in the text. (a) Sperm longevity 
(DUR; n = 10 males), (b) swimming speed (VAP; n = 11 males), (c) percentage of 
progressively motile cells (MOT ; n = 11 males), and (d) path linearity (LIN; n = 11 
males). See Table 4.1 for statistics. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.2. Relations between (a) sperm swimming duration and (b) sperm path linearity 
and sperm swimming speed in male chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha). Data 
points are least squares means from general linear models with day as a covariate. Line in 
(b) is model II regression (y = 45.8 + 0.5x). 
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interaction term was far from significant (Table 4.1). Thus the percent of sperm that were 
progressively motile does not in general seem to be affected by activation in the ovarian 
fluids of different females. 
 
There were significant female, male, and interaction effects on mean sperm linearity 
(LIN), but mean linearity varied significantly only within males 5, 6, 7, 9, and 10 (Table 
4.1, Figure 4.1d). The sperm of male 5, for example, had the straightest trajectory in the 
ovarian fluid of female 7 but one of the most curvilinear with female 1; male 7 was the 
most curvilinear with female 3 but the straightest with female 6; and male 9 was the most 
curvilinear with females 1 and 7 but about 25% straighter with female 4. LIN was 
positively correlated with VAP (r = 0.79, p <0.0001, n = 77; Figure 4.2b), suggesting that 
variation in path linearity was simply due to changes in swimming speed. 
 
4.6 DISCUSSION 
 
The results from this study show that sperm swimming speed (VAP), longevity (DUR), 
and path trajectory (LIN) differed among males and were all differentially affected by the 
ovarian fluids from different females (Table 4.1, Figure 4.1). Thus we have uncovered a 
clear mechanism for cryptic female choice in this species, mediated by female ovarian 
fluid. Presumably the chemical composition of each female’s ovarian fluid differentially 
affects male sperm performance during the brief fertilisation window after sperm 
activation. Sperm swimming speed is probably the most important variable influencing 
fertilization success in this species (see also Gage et al. 2004), and almost half of the 
variation in that variable (VAP) in our study was explained by male x female interaction 
(Table 4.1). Previous work on Arctic charr (Urbach et al. 2005) also found significant 
female x male interaction on sperm swimming speed well after this brief fertilization 
window. 
 
To confirm that cryptic female choice is at play here, we now need studies that look at 
sperm traits in relation to male fertilization success during sperm competition in the 
presence of ovarian fluid from different females. We would predict, for example, that 
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male 1 would be most likely to fertilize the largest proportion of ova from female 5 in 
competition with the other 10 males (Figure 4.1b). In more extreme example, males 1 and 
4 would be expected to vastly outcompete male 3 to fertilize the ova of female 7 but male 
1 would be expected to outcompete both males 3 and 4 to fertilize the ova of female 5.  
 
Our findings suggest that one or more components of a female’s ovarian fluid 
differentially influence the sperm behaviour of males. CFC occurs when females favour 
the sperm of males with compatible genotypes irrespective of their phenotype (Zeh and 
Zeh 1996; Jennions and Petrie 2000), and is typically driven by genetic incompatibility 
between females and males (Birkhead 1998; Birkhead and Pizzari 2002).  A male’s 
‘quality’ will thus vary from female to female, as potential mates will vary in the extent 
to which they are genetically compatible (Parker 2006), among other things. A number of 
potential molecules have been identified that influence male-female compatibility at 
fertilisation (reviewed by Vacquier 1998). It has been suggested that the major 
histocompatibility complex (MHC) may be a candidate for genotype-based recognition 
between the spermatozoa and the egg (Penn and Potts 1999; Birkhead and Pizzari 2002), 
as their MHC haplotype might be expressed on the surface of spermatozoa, thus enabling 
female recognition of sperm’s alleles (Ziegler at al. 2005).    
 
Evidence is gathering to suggest that fertilisation in many species is nonrandom and 
depends upon male and female compatibility (Wedekind et al. 1996; Marshall and Evans 
2005; Dziminski et al. 2008). For example, fertilisation success was nonrandom with 
respect to male identity the Australian sea urchin (Heliocidaris erythrogramma), 
supporting the idea that females exercise cryptic female choice for compatible mating 
partners at a gamete level (Evans and Marshall 2005). Similarly, in a different sea urchin 
genus, Echinometra, ova exposed to experimental sperm mixtures show strong 
discrimination on the basis of the male’s bindin genotype (Palumbi 1999), preferring 
sperm that carry the same bindin allele as the ovum. 
 
Variation in the compositional “make-up” of a female’s ovarian fluid (Lahnsteiner et al. 
1995) might depend on the physiological status of the female (Lahnsteiner et al. 1999; 
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Lahnsteiner 2000). For example, salmonids can also hold their ovulated eggs in the body 
cavity for at least a week (Aegerter and Jalabert 2004), and post-ovulatory ageing of the 
eggs in the body cavity can affect the composition of the ovarian fluid (Rime et al. 2004). 
Some preliminary analyses looking at the chemical composition of the ovarian fluid for 
each of the seven females that we studied suggests that there may be significant variation 
in ion concentrations (see Chapter 5). For example, female 6 had a lower calcium 
concentration in her ovarian fluid compared to the other females, and we know that 
calcium ions are required in the external environment to initiate sperm motility 
(Morisawa and Morisawa 1986; Alavi and Cosson 2006). Other components of the 
ovarian fluid, such as proteins, may function as signaling molecules that have a 
chemokinetic or chemotactic effect on sperm. These peptide signaling molecules have 
been found on the surface of the unfertilized ovum in sea urchins (Neill and Vacquier 
2004). Additionally, male and female reproductive proteins that bind each other to 
mediate fertilisation have been recognised in a handful of animal groups (Swanson and 
Vacquier 2002), and may potentially be found in both ovarian fluid and sperm 
membranes. 
 
While the significant male effect on sperm performance (Table 4.1) suggests that some 
males may have generally superior quality spermatozoa that swim faster or for a longer 
duration, it appears that few, if any, males have sperm that performs well in the ovarian 
fluid of all females (Figure 4a, b). Some consistent differences among males is expected 
because sperm motility is partially controlled by mitochondrial genes that regulate sperm 
motility (Gemmell et al. 2004), that are thus likely to be responsible, at least in part, for 
differences in sperm swimming speed between males (Froman and Kirby 2005). 
Nonetheless, our results clearly show that the interaction between female ovarian fluid 
and male spermatozoa is responsible for more of the observed variation in sperm 
performance than male identity alone (Table 4.1). 
 
In some externally fertilizing fishes there is undoubtedly a fertilization advantage to 
sperm swimming both faster and for longer duration, and it has been suggested that there 
is a tradeoff between these two traits resulting from the process of energy metabolism 
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(Stockley et al. 1997). Our results clearly show that there is no such tradeoff in chinook, 
at least in the presence of ovarian fluid (Figure 4.2a). Given that most fertilization in this 
species probably occurs within 10 s of sperm activation, it is presumably irrelevant that 
some sperm swim for 6 min or more, on average, in the presence of ovarian fluid (Figure 
3.1a). More work will be needed to understand why sperm swimming speed and 
longevity appear not to be interdependent in this species. 
 
Given the broad significance of sperm selection by females, and our limited knowledge 
regarding mechanisms of CFC in externally fertilising species, results from the present 
study suggest a promising area for further detailed investigation into the ability of 
females to favour the sperm of one male over another during a spawning event. In 
particular, study of the chemical components of ovarian fluid that influence sperm 
swimming speed and how those components vary within and among females is 
warranted. The implementation of competitive fertilisation experiments examining sperm 
traits in the presence of ovarian fluid from different females are particularly needed to 
confirm that cryptic female choice does indeed occur.  
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Chapter 5 
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF SEMINAL AND OVARIAN 
FLUIDS OF CHINOOK SALMON (ONCORHYNCHUS 
TSHAWYTSCHA) AND THEIR EFFECTS ON SPERM MOTILITY 
TRAITS 
 
Patrice Rosengrave, Harry Taylor, Robert Montgomerie,Victoria Metcalf, Katherine 
McBride, Neil Gemmell. 
Chemical compositional of ovarian and seminal fluids via atomic absorption 
spectroscopy was carried out by Dr. Harry Taylor.  
Published in 2008 Comparative Biochemistry and Physiology, Part A. 152: 123-129 
 
5.1 ABSTRACT 
The relationships between the compositions of ovarian and seminal fluids and sperm 
function are not well known in teleost fish species. The objective of the present study was 
to determine the concentration of the major inorganic ions (Na+, K+, Ca2+, Mg2+, Cl-), 
osmolality, and pH of ovarian and seminal fluid of sexually mature chinook salmon 
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), and to determine if the composition of these fluids 
influences sperm motility traits (swimming speed, duration of forward mobility, 
swimming path trajectory, and percent motility). Cation concentrations and osmolality 
were significantly different in the two fluids. The ionic composition of ovarian fluid 
differed among individual females, and also among samples collected at different times 
through the spawning season. Carbonate and bicarbonate were the principal buffer ions in 
ovarian fluid. Its viscosity was considerably greater than that of water and was shear-
dependent. The duration of forward motility (longevity) of spermatozoa, swimming 
speed, percent motility, and swimming track linearity were measured using milt from 10 
males activated in the ovarian fluid from 7 females whose ion concentrations were 
known. No significant correlations were observed between the composition of the 
seminal fluid and sperm traits. However, in ovarian fluid, sperm longevity was negatively 
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correlated with variation in [Ca2+] and [Mg2+], while percent motility increased with 
increasing [Mg2+]. These observations provide a possible chemical basis for cryptic 
female mate choice whereby female ovarian fluid differentially influences the behaviour 
of sperm from different males, and thus their fertilization success.  
 
 Keywords: CASA; Chinook; Ovarian fluid; Seminal fluid; Spermatozoa 
 
5.2 INTRODUCTION 
 
The gametes of externally fertilizing fishes, such as salmonids, are released 
simultaneously into fresh or salt water during spawning. This potentially hostile aquatic 
environment induces physiological changes that result in the activation of both sperm 
motility and unfertilized ova (Jamieson 1991). The initiation of sperm motility in 
salmonids results from a decrease in external K+ concentration once spermatozoa come 
into contact with fresh water (Morisawa 1994). Swelling and lysis of the sperm cells in 
the hypotonic water then limits the duration of sperm motility (Cosson 2004). 
Unfertilized ova are immediately activated once in contact with the fresh water which 
soon leads to closure of the micropyle due to osmotic swelling eventually preventing 
fertilisation from occurring (Billard and Cosson 1992). Moreover, the initiation of sperm 
motility, swimming speed and period of forward motility may also be influenced by the 
ion concentrations, pH (Stoss 1983; Wojtczak et al. 2007), viscosity (Brokaw 1966; 
Lauga 2007), and other components of the external media (Yoshida and Nomura, 1972) 
that spermatozoa encounter on their approach to the egg. As the short period of sperm 
motility and the closure of the micropyle limit the period during which fertilization is 
possible to about one minute (Billard et al. 1986), the properties of the ovarian and 
seminal fluids that are released with the gametes are expected to play an important role in 
the fertilization process. 
 
Seminal fluid produced by the efferent duct provides an ionic environment that maintains 
the viability of spermatozoa after their release from the testis into the sperm duct 
(Morisawa and Suzuki 1980; Stoss 1983; Billard 1986). In salmonids and most other 
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teleosts (Billard 1986), spermatozoa are not motile within the testis, and sperm motility is 
believed to be stimulated primarily by dilution of potassium ions in the seminal fluid. In 
addition, sperm motility is also affected by the concentration of other cations such as 
sodium and calcium (Stoss 1983) in the female’s ovarian fluid. Furthermore, the 
concentrations of ions in the seminal fluid prior to spawning might influence sperm 
motility following their release, by altering the intracellular ionic composition, pH, or 
osmolality (Scott and Baynes 1980; Billard and Cosson 1992). The correlation between 
seminal fluid composition and subsequent sperm motility has been investigated in only a 
few species: Salmo sala (Hwang and Idler 1969), Oncorhynchus mykiss (Lahnsteiner et 
al. 1998), Cyprinus carpio and Alburnus alburnus (Kruger et al. 1984; Lahnsteiner et al. 
1996; Alavi et al. 2004),  Acipenser persicus  (Alavi et al. 2004), and Lota lota 
(Lahnsteiner et al. 1997). In the common bleak, A. alburnus, Na+ and K+ levels have 
statistically significant positive and negative relations, respectively, with the percent of 
motile cells (Lahnsteiner et al. 1996). In some teleost species, the percent of motile cells 
and duration of sperm motility increased when the K+ ion levels decreased, and Na ion 
levels and osmolality increased in the seminal fluid (Billard and Cosson 1992; 
Lahnsteiner et al. 1996). 
 
In female salmonids, ovarian fluid comprises 10 – 30% of the volume of the spawned egg 
mass (Lahnsteiner et al. 1995), and is formed by filtration from the blood plasma and the 
secretory activity of ovarian epithelia (Hirano et al. 1978). Several studies have 
investigated components of the seminal fluid in salmonids (see Alavi and Cosson 2006) 
but data on the composition of the ovarian fluid are more limited (see Hirano et al. 1978; 
Lahnsteiner et al. 1995; Wojtczak et al. 2007). In salmonids, this fluid has electrolyte 
concentrations similar, although not identical, to blood plasma, and has a rather lower 
protein concentration. Ovarian fluid also contains various nutrients, metabolites and 
hormones (Hirano et al. 1978; Lahnsteiner et al. 1995; Ingermann et al. 2002a). In several 
fish species, ovarian fluid has been found to increase sperm swimming speed and to 
prolong the period of forward motility of spermatozoa in comparison with activation in 
fresh water, sea water or a buffered solution (Arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus), Turner 
and Montgomerie (2002); Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua), Litvak and Trippel (1998); 
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rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), Dietrich et al. (2008); chinook salmon (O. 
tshawytscha), see Chapter 3)). As with seminal fluid, there have been few investigations 
of the relation between composition of ovarian fluid and sperm motility. A recent study 
investigated the effects of the pH of ovarian fluid of rainbow trout (O. mykiss) on sperm 
behaviour and found that the duration of sperm motility and sperm swimming speed 
increased with an increase in ovarian fluid pH (Wojtczak et al. 2007).  
 
In chapter four we found that sperm swimming speed, path trajectory, and longevity 
differed significantly among males, and were all differentially affected by the ovarian 
fluid from different females, suggesting that variation in the composition of female 
ovarian fluid may be responsible. The aim of the present study was to determine to the 
composition of the ovarian and seminal fluids of chinook salmon (O. tshawytscha) with 
respect to the concentrations of the major inorganic ions (Na+, K+, Ca2+, Mg2+, Cl-), 
osmolality, and pH. Carbonate and bicarbonate concentrations and the viscosity of 
ovarian fluid were also determined. It is generally believed that, in externally fertilizing 
fish species, sperm motility is the primary determinant of male fertilization success (Gage 
et al. 2004; Liljedal et al. 2008; Rudolfsen et al. 2008). Therefore, using computer-
assisted sperm analysis (CASA), we investigated whether natural variability in the 
composition of ovarian fluid from individual females, and of the seminal fluid from 
individual males, influenced sperm motility traits (swimming speed, duration of forward 
mobility, swimming path trajectory, and percent motility). 
 
5.3 METHODS 
 
Collection of ovarian fluid and milt 
Female and male chinook salmon were obtained from a hatchery-reared population at the 
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA) Silverstream Hatchery, 
Canterbury, New Zealand. All were descendants of juvenile fish collected from the major 
chinook salmon-producing rivers and several isolated land-locked populations on the 
central South Island of New Zealand (M.J. Unwin, pers. comm.). Milt samples were 
collected during the 2004 spawning season (late March to early May) from 15 sexually 
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mature two-year-old male salmon. Fish were netted and dried to avoid activation of 
sperm by water or urine and milt was collected by applying gentle bilateral abdominal 
pressure. Seminal fluid was separated from the milt by centrifugation and transferred to 
screw-cap tubes. Ovarian fluid was also collected from mature three-year-old female 
salmon during the 2004 spawning season (n = 20) and on four occasions during the 2005 
season (28 April, n = 16; 2 May, n = 4; 5 May, n = 10 and 11 May, n = 14). Fish were 
killed with a stroke to the head, the eggs were expelled into a dish and ovarian fluid was 
pipetted gently out of the egg batch and into screw-cap tubes with minimal head space to 
minimise air equilibration. We used ovarian fluid from egg batches that did not contain 
broken eggs as the breakdown of eggs can lead to changes in ovarian fluid pH 
(Lahnsteiner 2000). Seminal and ovarian fluids used for compositional analysis were 
frozen immediately and stored at -80ºC until processed. In the 2005 season, three aliquots 
of ovarian fluid were collected from each fish and taken separately through all storage 
and analytical procedures in order to identify compositional differences among individual 
fish (coefficients of variation of triplicate measurements were approximately 1 - 3% for 
osmolality and all ions except Mg2+ which was about 9%). For sperm motility analysis 
and some pH measurements (2004 samples), milt and ovarian fluids were immediately 
refrigerated at 4°C and transported to the University of Canterbury, where measurements 
were completed within five hours of collection.  
 
Analytical procedures 
The concentrations of sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium in ovarian fluid were 
determined by Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (Model Avanta, GBC Scientific 
Equipment Pty Ltd, Dandenong, Victoria, Australia) using an air:acetylene flame. For Na 
and K, 25-µL samples were diluted 200-fold and measured at 589.6 nm and 766.5 nm 
respectively, calibrated with a combined standard (Na 1.2 mmol L-1; K 0.04 mmol L-1). A 
burner angle of 45° was employed for Na analysis to reduce the sensitivity. Samples and 
standards contained 1.0 g L-1 Cs (chloride) for ionization suppression. For measurement 
of Ca and Mg, 100 µL samples were diluted 50-fold and measured at 422.7 nm and 285.2 
nm respectively (a deuterium continuum lamp was employed for background correction 
for Mg). Samples and the combined standard (Ca 0.1 mmol L-1, Mg 0.02 mmol L-1) 
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contained 2.5 g L-1 La (chloride) as a releasing agent, and 1 g L-1 HNO3 which was 
necessary for complete recovery of Ca.  
 
The osmolality of undiluted ovarian fluid samples was measured by vapour pressure 
osmometry (Model 5520, Wescor, Logan, Utah) and chloride was measured using an 
electrometric chloride titrator (Model CMT10, Radiometer, Copenhagen).  
  
Measurements of the pH of milt and ovarian fluids were made on freshly collected 
samples in 2004 at the time of the sperm motility analyses.  Total CO2 concentration 
(Cco2) and pH were also measured at controlled temperature and Pco2 on five ovarian 
fluid samples collected in 2005. The samples (0.5 mL) were tonometered for >90 min at 
15°C with humidified 1.0% CO2 in N2 (Pco2 = 1.0 kPa = 7.5 mm Hg) (Cameron 
Instruments Inc., Dual Equilibrator and Mass Flow Controller) to a stable pH. Cco2 and 
pH measurements were then repeated on the same samples tonometered with 0.2% CO2 
(Pco2 = 0.2 kPa) and with humidified air (Pco2 approximately 0.04 kPa). pH was 
measured directly in the tonometer using a combination glass electrode and pH meter 
(Philips PW9145) calibrated at 15°C (BDS Colorkey buffers). Cco2 measurements were 
made using the method of Cameron (1971). Samples (10 µL) were injected into a cell 
containing 10 mmol L-1 HCl thermostatted at 40°C. The CO2 electrode signal was 
displayed on a pH meter (Radiometer PHM 84) and calibrated by bracketing ovarian 
fluid samples between 10 µL standards of 10 mmol L-1 NaHCO3. Concentrations of 
HCO3- and CO32- in ovarian fluid were calculated from Cco2 and pH values using the 
Henderson-Hasselbalch Equation after subtraction of dissolved [CO2]. For these 
calculations, the solubility of CO2 at 15°C (αco2 = 0.0535 mmol L-1 mm Hg-1) was 
estimated from an empirical formula derived for Rainbow trout plasma (Boutilier et al. 
1984). The second dissociation constant of carbonic acid at 15°C (pK2 = 9.46) was 
obtained using a formula for sea water of equivalent ionic strength (Roy et al. 1993). 
 
Viscosity (mPa s = cps) was measured on 0.5 mL samples of ovarian fluid at 15°C using 
a cone plate viscometer (Wells-Brookfield model DV-II, cone spindle CP-40 radius 2.4 
cm, 0.8°). After temperature equilibration, the viscosity was determined after 1 min at 
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each of four rotation speeds (60, 30, 12, and 6 rpm corresponding respectively to shear 
rates of 450, 225, 90, and 45 s-1). Calibration was checked using silicone oil viscosity 
standards and water. 
 
Sperm motility analysis 
The effects of ovarian fluid on sperm motility traits were examined on the samples 
collected in 2004, for each male (n = 10) activated in the ovarian fluid from each female 
(n = 7). Ovarian fluid was diluted to 50% using fresh water from the raceway that housed 
the fish. We used a 50% dilution of ovarian fluid as our activating solution, as it seems 
likely that during the natural spawning period, spermatozoa will encounter diluted 
ovarian fluid as the spermatozoa moves from pure freshwater into pure ovarian fluid 
surrounding the egg, and ovarian fluid at this dilution has close to maximum effect of 
sperm motility (see Appendix 3.1). One µL of milt was thoroughly mixed (for 
approximately 3 s) with 499 µL of the 50% ovarian fluid, and then pipetted onto a glass 
slide. A cover slip was then gently placed over the sample for viewing at 400X on a 
negative phase-contrast microscope (Leica DMR). As sperm swimming speed is 
dependent upon water temperature (Alavi and Cosson 2005), the ambient air temperature 
in the laboratory was set at that of water in the raceway (12°C). Upon activation, sperm 
behaviour was recorded onto high resolution digital video. Sperm longevity (DUR, s) for 
each milt sample was recorded using a stopwatch starting at the contact of the milt with 
the activation solution and ending when all forward motility had ceased (e.g., Leach and 
Montgomerie 2000). Vibrating spermatozoa at the end of the period of progressive sperm 
motility were considered to be non-motile. For each male x female combination we took 
two measurements using haphazardly collected milt and ovarian fluid samples for each 
trial, and then used the mean of these two measurements for further analyses.  
 
The effects of the composition of seminal fluid on sperm traits were examined for 
different males (n=12) from those in the ovarian fluid experiments described above, but 
using the same methods for activating and recording sperm motility. Replicate sperm 
motility measurements were taken of each male’s milt activated in fresh water on the 
same day that the pH levels of the seminal fluid were analysed.  
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Videotapes of sperm recordings were later analysed using computer assisted sperm 
analysis (HTM-CEROS sperm tracker, CEROS v.12, Hamilton Thorne Research, 
Beverly, MA, USA). For each milt sample, we quantified the swimming paths of all 
spermatozoa in the field of view for 0.5 s at 10 s intervals post-activation. On average 15 
sperm tracks within the field of view were analyzed for each milt sample, (range = 7 - 
41). The average values of the following parameters for each male were calculated from 
the sperm tracks recorded during each trial: mean average path velocity (VAP, µm s-1), 
mean straight line velocity (VSL, µm s-1), mean curvilinear velocity (VCL, µm s-1), and 
linearity (LIN; ratio of VSL/VCL, expressed as a percentage). As in other studies, we 
used VAP as a measure of sperm swimming speed (e.g., Burness et al. 2005; Casselman 
et al. 2006; Lahnsteiner et al. 1998). We also measured overall sperm motility (MOT) as 
the percentage of cells in the field of view that were progressively motile at >20 µm s-1 
(see Lahnsteiner et al. 1998, for a similar criterion). 
 
5.4  STATISTICAL ANALYSES 
 
Mean values of the ionic concentrations, pH and osmolality were compared between 
seminal and ovarian fluids using independent t-tests. Correlation analyses were used to 
measure the association between sperm traits and the ionic concentrations, pH and 
osmolality of the ovarian fluid and seminal fluid. A type II regression analyses equation 
was used to fit a line to significant correlation analyses as x and y are subject to errors 
(Dytham 2003). Differences between ovarian fluid samples collected on different dates 
during the spawning season with respect to ion concentrations and osmolalities were 
examined using single factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) on fish mean values. For 
differences among individual fish, a single factor ANOVA was employed using the 
triplicate samples for each fish. Statistical significance was set at the P < 0.05, mean ± 
standard deviation (SD), is given unless otherwise stated (SEM, the standard error of the 
mean). 
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5.5  RESULTS 
 
The ionic composition and the osmolality of the ovarian and seminal fluids are shown in 
Table 5.1. Sodium and chloride ions were the major osmolytes in both seminal and 
ovarian fluids but there were highly significant differences between the two fluids (t-tests 
comparing samples from 2004: seminal fluid samples n=15; ovarian fluid samples n=20, 
apart from Na+ n = 13) in the mean concentrations of all four inorganic cations, [K+] (t = 
26, P <0.0001), [Ca2+] (t = -16, p < 0.001), [Mg2+] (t = 4, p = 0.0002), [Na+] (t = 8, p < 
0.0001), but not of [Cl-] (t = 1, p = 0.24). The sum of cations and chloride in ovarian fluid 
samples indicated an anion deficit of about 64 mmol L-1. This difference was largely 
explained by bicarbonate and carbonate ions (see below). The mean osmolality of all 
ovarian fluid samples was 292 ± 7 mmol kg-1 (Table 5.1). The osmolality of seminal fluid 
was more variable (265 ± 32 mmol kg-1) and was significantly hypo-osmotic to ovarian 
fluid collected in the same (2004) season (t= -3, P = 0.0026). Differences in seminal fluid 
osmolality primarily reflected differences in the concentrations of sodium, potassium and 
chloride which were positively correlated with osmolality ([Na+], r = 0.42, P = 0.12; [K+], 
r = 0.82, p = 0.0002; [Cl-], r = 0.95, p < 0.0001; [Ca2+], r = -0.07, P = 0.81; [Mg2+]; r = -
0.17, P = 0.56). In the ovarian fluid, there was a statistically significant correlation 
between [Ca2+] and [Mg2+] (r = 0.63, p = 0.0030). 
 
There were statistically significant differences in ovarian fluid composition between 
sampling days during the spawning season with respect to osmolality and all ion 
concentrations except [K+] and [Mg2+]. In addition, there were also statistically 
significant differences in ion concentrations among individual fish (Table 5.2). The mean 
pH of fresh seminal plasma and ovarian fluid samples collected in 2004, and measured 
soon after transport to the laboratory, were identical (8.43 ± 0.13 and 8.43 ± 0.22, 
respectively; Table 5.3). For ovarian fluid tonometered at 15°C and Pco2 = 1.0 kPa in N2, 
the mean pH was 8.18 ± 0.03 increasing to pH 8.78 ± 0.05 at Pco2 = 0.2 kPa. After air-
equilibration, pH rose further to 8.88 ± 0.08. Substantial pH change occurred within 
minutes after changing Pco2, 
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hour in the tonometer, indicating that carbonic anhydrase activity was absent from 
ovarian fluid. 
 
Mean Cco2 in the tonometered ovarian fluid was 40.8 ± 3.5 mmol L-1 at Pco2 = 1.0 kPa, 
decreasing to 38.9 ± 2.6 mmol L-1 at 0.2 kPa, and to 37.4 ± 2.6 mmol L-1 in air (Table 
5.3). These changes were small and not statistically significant. Dissolved CO2 (including 
H2CO3) comprised <1% of total CO2 in each case. At the highest Pco2 (1 kPa), HCO3- 
comprised 94% and CO32- 5% of the total. These proportions were 82%:17% at 0.2 kPa, 
and to 79%:21% in air-equilibrated ovarian fluid. The sum of inorganic ion 
concentrations and Cco2 in this subset of samples was 327 ± 1 mmol L-1. Their mean 
osmolality was 299 ± 2 (n = 5) mmol kg-1, from which an osmotic coefficient of 0.91 ± 
0.01 was calculated. This is close to the theoretical values for salt solutions of this 
concentration (El Guendouzi et al. 2001) and indicates that all of the major osmolytes 
were accounted for. 
 
Ovarian fluid exhibited non-Newtonian rheology, its viscosity at 15°C decreasing from 
4.2 ± 1.1 mPa s to 2.7 ± 0.4 mPa s as the shear rate was increased from 45 s-1 to 450 s-1 
(Fig. 5.1). No hysteresis was observed on reversal of the sequence. In the same apparatus, 
the viscosity of pure water was nearly constant (1.12 to 1.19 mPa s) and agreed with 
documented values (Weast 1975). 
 
Correlations between the compositions of seminal fluid (10 males) activated in each of 
the seven females ovarian fluid prior to activation and subsequent sperm motility traits 
are shown in Table 5.4, with the statistically significant correlations shown in Fig. 5.2. 
There was a significant negative relation between the [K+] of seminal fluid and mean 
sperm swimming speed (VAP) at 10 seconds post-activation (Fig 5.2a), but this analysis 
was strongly influenced by one outlier, and with that outlier removed the relation is  far 
from significant (r = 0.081, p = 0.81). Mean sperm longevity (DUR) was significantly 
negatively correlated with the [Ca2+] (slope = –59.14 ± 15.38, P = 0.01, Fig. 5.2b), and 
[Mg2+] (slope = -349.50 ± 73.69, P = 0.005) of ovarian fluids (Fig. 5.2c). In contrast, 
there was a significant positive relation between the mean percent of progressively motile 
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cells at 10 s post activation (MOT) and the [Mg2+] of the ovarian fluid (slope = 76.20 ± 
18.18,  P = 0.009) in which the sperm were activated (Fig. 5.2d).  
 
 
Table 5.1. Concentrations of principal inorganic ions (mmol L-1), and osmolality (mmol 
kg-1), of the seminal and ovarian fluids of chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) 
collected during the 2004 and 2005 spawning seasons. 
 
Sample and Date 
collected N R Na
+ K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ Cl- Osmolality 
Seminal Fluid         
April - May 2004 15 1 110 ± 26 
37.3 ± 
6.0 
0.65 ± 
0.22 
1.15 ± 
0.41 
109 ± 
17 265 ± 32 
Ovarian Fluid         
 April - May 2004 20 1 1 167 ± 4 3.3 ± 0.3 3.7 ± 0.7 0.67 ± 0.25 114 ± 4 290 ± 11 
28 April 2005 16 3 164 ± 3 3.4 ± 0.4 3.9 ± 0.6 0.76 ± 0.48 113 ± 2 295 ± 4 
2 May 2005 4 3 168 ± 2 3.2 ± 0.1 4.8 ± 0.7 0.72 ± 0.13 110 ± 3 295 ± 2 
5 May 2005 10 3 162 ± 2 3.6 ± 0.4 4.1 ± 0.5 0.77 ± 0.15 110 ± 5 295 ± 3 
11 May 2005 14 3 162 ± 3 3.5 ± 0.4 3.5 ± 0.4 0.73 ± 0.13 109 ± 4 290 ± 4 
All Ovarian Fluid 
samples 64 
2 3 164 ± 4 3.4 ± 0.4 3.8 ± 0.7 0.73 ± 0.29 112 ± 4 292 ± 7 
 
Values are means ± standard deviation for n fish sampled on the dates shown. R refers to 
the number of replicate measurements on separately stored and analyzed sub-samples 
from each fish.  
1 N = 13 for Na+ values. 
2 N = 57 for Na+ values. 
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Table 5.2. Results from separate one-way ANOVAs for the effects for the effects of 
collection date (n=4) and individual fish identity (n = 44, 3 replicates) on ion 
concentrations and osmolalities of ovarian fluid (2005 samples; in Table 5.1).  
 
Dependent variable Date Fish ID 
 F 3, 40 p F 1, 42 p 
[Na] 7.7 0.003 9.4 0.004 
[K] 1.1 0.37 0.4 0.54 
[Ca] 6.83 0.0008 5.1 0.03 
[Mg] 4.2 0.05 3.0 0.09 
[Cl] 3.0 0.041 7.1 0.01 
Osmolality 5.68 0.0024 19.7 < 0.0001 
Significant (P ≤ 0.05) are indicated in bold. 
 
 
Table 5.3. Measurements of pH and total CO2 and calculated [HCO3-] and [CO32-] (mmol 
L-1) in seminal fluid (SF) and ovarian fluid (OF) samples of chinook salmon 
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) tonometered at15°C with air and with two partial pressures 
of CO2 in N2. 
 
 
Sample ID Sample Pco2  pH Total CO2 [HCO3-] [CO32-] 
SF May 2004 (n = 14) Fresh (not tonometered) 8.43 ± 0.13     
OF May 2004 (n = 20) Fresh (not tonometered 8.43 ± 0.22    
OF April 2005 (n = 5) ~0.04 kPa (air) 8.88 ± 0.08 37.4 ± 2.6 29.5 ± 2.1 7.9 ± 1.4 
OF April 2005 (n = 5) 0.2 kPa in N2 8.78 ± 0.05 38.9 ± 2.6 32.0 ± 2.3 6.8 ± 0.8 
OF April 2005 (n = 5) 1.0 kPa in N2 8.18 ± 0.03 40.8 ± 3.5 38.4 ± 3.2 2.1 ± 0.3 
Values are means ± standard deviation.  
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Figure 5.1. Mean (± SEM) viscosity of ovarian fluid decreased as shear rate increases for 
ovarian fluid samples from 16 sexually mature three-year-old female chinook salmon 
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha).  
 
Table 5.4. Correlation coefficients (r) between chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus 
tshawytscha) sperm motility traits and the pH, ion concentrations and osmolality of their 
own seminal fluids and the ovarian fluids from seven females. Longevity (DUR s) mean 
sperm swimming duration, (VAP µm·s-1) mean sperm swimming speed, mean percentage 
of progressively motile cells (MOT %), and mean linearity of sperm trajectory (LIN %) 
were measured at 10 s post-activation. Seminal fluid and sperm samples for the seminal 
plasma analyses were obtained from 12 sexually mature two-year-old male chinook 
salmon during the 2004 spawning season. For the ovarian fluid analyses, sperm traits 
from 10 different two-year-old chinook males from the 2004 spawning season were 
activated in the ovarian fluids from seven sexually mature three-year-old females. 
 
Sperm traits pH Cl- Na+ K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ Osmolality 
Seminal 
Plasma        
DUR (s) 0.47 -0.06 -0.26 -0.24 -0.28 -0.02 0.12 
VAP (mµ/s) 0.44 -0.39 -0.46 -0.60* 0.01 -0.14 -0.33 
LIN (%) 0.09 0.07 -0.18 0.12 0.04 0.24 0.11 
MOT (%) 0.33 0.04 -0.16 -0.20 -0.29 0.03 0.08 
Ovarian Fluid        
DUR (s) 0.08 -0.66 -0.23 -0.03 -0.86 -0.91 0.48 
VAP (mµ/s) -0.28 0.26 -0.02 0.54 0.29 0.57 -0.08 
LIN (%) 0.08 -0.08 -0.26 0.45 0.10 0.59 0.13 
MOT (%) 0.19 0.20 -0.06 0.35 0.54 0.88 -0.09 
Significant correlations (P ≤ 0.05) are indicated in bold 
*non-significant after removal of an obvious outlier (Figure 5.2a, see text) 
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Figure 5.2. (a) Relationship between mean potassium concentrations in the seminal fluid 
from sexually mature two-year-old male chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) 
(n=12 males) and average sperm swimming speed (VAP mµ/s) activated in fresh water 
10 s post-activation. Outlier as indicate (○).(b) Relationship between mean sperm 
longevity (DUR s) from 10 sexually mature two- year-old males and mean [Ca2+] 
concentrations in the ovarian fluid of seven sexually mature three-old-female chinook 
salmon. Model II regression line is fitted by y = 430.1-59.1x, r2 = 75. (c) Relationship 
between mean sperm longevity (DUR s) from 10 sexually mature two year old males and 
mean [Mg] concentrations in the ovarian fluid of seven sexually mature three old female 
chinook salmon. Model II regression line is fitted by y = 492.1-349.5x, r2 = 8. (d) 
Relationship between mean sperm motility (MOT %) from 10 sexually mature two-year-
old males and mean [Mg2+] concentrations in the ovarian fluid of seven sexually mature 
three-old-female chinook salmon. Model II regression line is fitted by y = 28.9 + 76.2x, r2 
= 77.  
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5.6 DISCUSSION 
 
Ion concentrations and osmolality of the seminal fluid of O. tshawytscha were similar to 
those reported for Salmo gairdnieri (Morisawa et al. 1983), Salmo salar (Aas et al. 1991) 
and O. mykiss (Lahnsteiner et al. 1998). The composition of O. tshawytscha ovarian fluid 
was also comparable to that reported for other salmonids (Salvelinus alpinus, Salmo 
trutta and Hucho hucho, Lahnsteiner et al. 1995; O. keta, Hirano et al. 1978), although 
there were small differences among these salmonids in the mean values of individual ion 
concentrations. Lower values for [Na+], and [K+], and much lower values for [Ca2+] 
reported by Lahnsteiner et al. (1995) probably reflect the use of ion specific electrodes, 
which sense only the free ions, in that study. Atomic absorption spectroscopy employed 
here, and by Hirano et al. (1978), measured total metal concentrations, including that 
bound to proteins and complexed in other ways. The mean concentrations of sodium, 
calcium, magnesium, chloride and osmolality of the ovarian fluid were generally similar 
to their concentrations in the blood plasma of this fish in freshwater (Holmes and 
Donaldson 1969). In contrast, [K+] (3.4 ± 0.4 mmol L-1) was three to four times higher in 
the ovarian fluid than in the plasma in our fish, as previously observed for freshwater 
acclimated O. keta (Hirano et al. 1978).  
 
The discrepancy between the sum of cations and chloride concentration in ovarian fluid 
in the present study was largely accounted for by high concentrations of carbonate and 
bicarbonate. A similar anion deficit was apparent in the ovarian fluid of O. keta (Hirano 
et al. 1978). This indicates that the principal buffer of O. tshawytscha ovarian fluid is the 
CO2-bicarbonate-carbonate system, as suggested by the relatively low concentrations of 
other potential buffers such as phosphate and proteins (Ingermann et al. 2002a). These 
ions were not measured in seminal fluid but a similar discrepancy between the 
concentrations of cations and chloride suggests that it was also buffered by bicarbonate. 
 
The ovarian fluid was distinctly alkaline, a property noted in several other salmonids and 
in cyprinids (Hirano et al. 1978; Lahnsteiner et al. 1995, 2001; Wojtczak et al. 2007). 
Lahnsteiner et al. (1995) highlighted the importance of alkalinity of the ovarian fluid 
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under natural spawning conditions, as this would tend to stabilise the micro-environment 
around the egg, especially in acidic waters. Importantly, pH of the ovarian fluid in our 
fish was dependent on the partial pressure of dissolved carbon dioxide, rising sharply as 
Pco2 decreased (Table 5.2). Therefore, unless efforts are taken to control Pco2, loss of 
CO2 to the atmosphere during sample processing could increase the apparent variability 
of the pH of salmonid ovarian fluids (e.g. Wojtczak et al. 2007). Aegerter and Jalabert 
(2004) noted large changes in the pH of O. mykiss ovarian fluid stored in contact with the 
air and cautioned against the use of pH as an egg quality indicator unless measurement 
protocols are carefully standardised. The CO2 dependence of ovarian fluid pH (Table 5.2) 
indicates that its mean Pco2 soon after collection was about 0.7 kPa, which approximates 
the venous Pco2 of salmonids (Stevens and Randall 1967). 
 
Carbonates buffer poorly between pH 7.5 and 8.0, consistent with observations of the 
buffer capacity of O. tshawytscha ovarian fluid (Ingermann et al. 2002a). However, the 
[HCO3-]/[CO32-] equilibrium would buffer effectively between pH 8.5 and 9.0 where 
salmonid sperm motility is maximal (Wojtczak et al. 2007). Diffusion of CO2 from these 
fluids into air during artificial fertilisation would tend to elevate pH into this range.  
 
The ovarian fluid was more viscous than water, as has been noted for the ovarian fluid of 
other salmonids (Hirano et al. 1978; Turner and Montgomerie 2002). High viscosity 
might impede dislodgement of the eggs from the redd by flowing water (McDowell 
2000), and would maintain high ionic concentrations close to the egg surface. 
Additionally, it would provide low shear, laminar flow conditions adjacent to the eggs, 
properties which have been shown to be necessary for successful fertilisation in another 
external fertiliser, the red abalone (Haliotis rufescens) (Riffell and Zimmer 2007). 
Viscosity was markedly shear rate dependent (Fig. 5.1) and was highly variable among 
individuals (range 3.2 – 6.9 cps at 45 s-1 for the 16 fish represented by Fig. 5.1). Lauga 
(2007) pointed out that the rheological properties of non-Newtonian fluids theoretically 
can be tuned to allow selection of appropriately motile spermatozoa and proposed such a 
mechanism within the cervical mucus of the female reproductive tract. Possibly 
rheological differences among individual fish ovarian fluids likewise contribute to 
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differential fertilization success and perhaps could provide a basis for cryptic female mate 
choice. 
 
The ovarian fluid is nearly iso-osmotic to seminal fluid, and thus to the sperm cells 
(Table 5.1; Lahnsteiner et al. 1995). Thus activation in an ovarian fluid solution is 
believed to prolong sperm motility compared to activation in fresh water, despite an 
apparent requirement for higher energy expenditure in the more viscous medium (Hirai et 
al. 1997). Turner and Montgomerie (2004) suggested that components of the ovarian 
fluid might also influence ATP metabolism such that the rate and duration of energy 
production are increased, but this deserves further study. 
 
The ionic composition of the ovarian fluid varied among individual females with the 
largest relative differences being observed in [K+], [Ca2+] and [Mg2+] (see ranges in Table 
5.1). Lahnsteiner et al. (1995) also found considerable intraspecific variation in the 
composition of the ovarian fluid in four salmonid species. Intraspecific variation in 
ovarian fluid composition could result partly from variation in post-ovulatory maturation 
within the coelomic cavity, in the physiological status of the female, and in egg quality 
(Lahnsteiner et al. 1999, 2000). Aegerter and Jalabert (2004) observed progressive 
changes in the osmolality, pH and protein concentration of ovarian fluid following 
ovulation in O. mykiss. Correspondingly, we noted significant differences in the ionic 
composition of O. tshawytscha ovarian fluid collected at different periods during the 
spawning season. Such seasonal variation could be due to changes in a female’s 
physiological status over the spawning season, along with changes in egg quality and 
maturity which will all affect the composition of the ovarian fluid (Lahnsteiner et al. 
1999; Lahnsteiner 2000; Aegerter and Jalabert 2004). Such variation in the quality of a 
female’s ovarian fluid could be expected to affect sperm motility, fertilisation success 
and, perhaps, the development and survival of embryos.  
 
Seminal fluid [K+] was ten times that of ovarian fluid, but the [Na+] of seminal fluid was 
only two thirds that of ovarian fluid, in agreement with previous research in salmonids 
(Scott and Baynes 1980). High [K+]/[Na+] ratio in the seminal fluid is expected as this 
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inhibits sperm motility in the reproductive tract (Billard 1986; Billard et al. 1995; 
Morisawa et al. 1983). The [Ca2+] of seminal fluid was less than one fifth that in ovarian 
fluid, possibly reflecting calcium bound to protein at higher concentration in the latter 
(Ingermann et al. 2002a). Seminal fluid osmolality was more variable than that of ovarian 
fluid and, on average, was hypo-osmotic to ovarian fluid and blood plasma. Correlations 
of seminal fluid osmolality with [Na+], [K+] and [Cl-] (but not with [Ca2+] or [Mg2+]) 
could indicate contamination with dilute urine from the adjacent urinary bladder (Holmes 
and Stainer 1966; Wood et al. 1999) although care was taken to avoid this. However, 
similarly variable osmolality and ion concentrations were observed in O. mykiss seminal 
fluid when urine contamination was rigorously excluded (Lahnsteiner et al. 1998). Ion 
reabsorption in the sperm ducts is therefore a possible explanation of the hypotonicity. As 
fertilisation success is markedly dependent on seminal fluid electrolytes and pH 
(Lahnsteiner et al. 1998; Bencic et al. 2000; Ingermann et al. 2002a, b), the possible 
significance of modifications to the seminal fluid composition prior to spawning also 
deserve further study.  
 
There were significant negative correlations between the duration of forward motility 
(DUR) of sperm and the [Ca2+] and [Mg2+] of ovarian fluid from seven females (Fig 5.2b 
and 5.2c). Conversely, the mean percent of progressively motile sperm (MOT) at 10 s 
post-activation increased as [Mg2+] in the ovarian fluid increased (Fig. 5.2d). Ovarian 
fluid [Ca2+] and [Mg2+] were significantly correlated with each other, perhaps reflecting 
variation in protein concentration. Although positive correlation coefficients for [Ca2+] 
with swimming speed (VAP)  and  (MOT) (Table 5.4) were not significant, the sperm 
from all males swam slowest and exhibited the lowest percent motility in the ovarian 
fluid of one female that had the lowest [Ca2+] at 2.10 mmol L-1. Wojtezak et al. (2007) 
found that that the percentage of motile sperm, as well as the swimming speed and 
duration of motility of the spermatozoa from a single male rainbow trout were positively 
correlated with the pH of the ovarian fluid from 31 different females. We did not find 
these relations to be significant, possibly due to our smaller sample size (n = 7 females) 
and the narrower pH range observed in ovarian fluid, and the relation between sperm 
VAP and ovarian fluid pH was negative (Table 5.4). 
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After correction for an outlier (Fig. 5.2a), there were no statistically significant 
correlations between sperm motility traits and any component of seminal fluid (Table 
5.4). Nonetheless, correlations between VAP and both [Cl-] and [Na+] were both 
negative and reasonably large, and the small sample size would have resulted in low 
power to detect a real relation. Kusa (1950) found that a high potassium concentration in 
the seminal fluid of chum salmon (O. keta) inhibited sperm motility resulting in a 
decrease in fertilisation success, but the correlation with [K+] in our study was small and 
far from significant (Table 5.4, Fig. 5.2a). The effect of spermatozoa sensitivity to [K+] in 
the seminal fluid may also vary through the reproductive season (see Alvai and Cosson 
2006). In contrast, Alavi et al. (2004) observed no statistically significant correlations 
between seminal fluid composition and sperm motility traits for Acipenser persicus. 
There appears to be considerable inter- and intra-specific variability in the ionic 
composition of seminal fluid in fish (see Alavi and Cosson 2006). This may imply that 
different ions and ion concentrations are involved in regulating and initiating sperm 
motility for different fish species (Billard and Cosson 1992; Scott and Baynes 1980).  
 
Recent studies have shown that the ovarian fluids from chinook salmon, rainbow trout 
and arctic charr of individual females differentially enhance the sperm mobility 
characteristics of different males (e.g., swimming speed; Urbach et al. 2005, Dietrich et 
al. 2008, see Chapter 4).Thus differences in ovarian fluid composition provide a 
mechanism of cryptic female choice, whereby fertilisation is biased towards certain males 
(Thornhill 1983; Eberhard 1996). The present study lends support to this hypothesis. 
Intraspecific variations in the ionic composition of seminal and ovarian fluids, and 
differences in ovarian fluid through the spawning season, are large enough to 
differentially enhance sperm motility and longevity. However, whether such selection 
operates during natural mating still remains to be demonstrated. 
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Chapter 6 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
  
 
6.1 DISCUSSION 
 
Ejaculates have multiple components that function to ensure male fertility and paternity 
by out-competition sperm from other males (Birkhead & Møller 1998; Evans and 
Simmons 2008), and on the whole, these male traits are poorly studied in many species. 
In this thesis, I examined ejaculate traits via computer-assisted sperm analysis (CASA) 
within a population of chinook salmon —a species introduced to New Zealand a little 
over 100 years ago. In general, as studies of other species have found (Froman et al. 
1999; Levitan 2000; Morrow and Gage 2001a; Gage et al. 2002; Simmons and Kotiaho 
2002; Gage and Freckleton 2003; Gage et al. 2004; Schulte-Hostedde and Millar 2004) a 
considerable amount of intraspecific variation existed in all ejaculate traits measured 
(Chapter 2 and 5). This result comes as no surprise as species typically experiencing 
intense postcopulatory sexual selection demonstrate a considerable amount of variation in 
ejaculate traits (Ward 1998; Morrow and Gage 2001b; Schulte-Hostedde and Millar 
2004; Malo et al. 2006; Stoltz and Neff 2006). 
 
Sperm traits varied considerably among males, and varied depending on the activating 
medium, as spermatozoa swim faster, for longer and in a straighter path trajectory when 
activated in ovarian fluid, compared to the same sperm traits activated in fresh water 
(Chapter 3). Most importantly, the pattern of within-male variation in these sperm traits 
also varied among males in response to different females’ ovarian fluid (Chapter 4). This 
result suggests that in this species we have revealed a potential mechanism for cryptic 
female choice (CFC) — ovarian fluid (Chapter 4). In addition, we found that the 
chemical composition of the ovarian fluid varied among females, which could provide a 
chemical basis for CFC (Chapter 5). The question as to whether or not female animals 
can influence the fertilisation success of competing ejaculates has of late attracted broad 
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interest among evolutionary biologists (Birkhead 2000; Pitnick and Brown 2000; 
Birkhead and Pizzari 2002). Having discovered that ovarian fluid is a possible 
mechanism for CFC in an externally fertilising species has implications in the field of 
sexual selection, particularly with respect to predicting the outcome of sperm 
competition.  
 
 In chapter 2, our results serve to highlight the complexity of ejaculate traits and question 
the theoretical predictions of sperm competition (Parker 1993; Ball and Parker 1996). An 
assumption underlying sexual selection theory is that male traits associated with sperm 
competition should be costly to produce (Andersson 1994), and that there is a limit on 
resources available for reproduction (Dewsbury 1982; Olsson and Madsen 1998). 
Consequently, trade-offs are expected between ejaculate traits, either between different 
measures of sperm quality (e.g. sperm longevity, or swimming speed) or sperm quality 
and number (Parker 1993; Ball and Parker 1996; Moore et al. 2004). However, in this 
thesis (Chapter 2), the only significant relations between ejaculate traits (apart from 
positive relations between velocity parameters which is expected; Chapter 2, Table 2.2) 
was a positive relation between sperm longevity and sperm swimming speed which is the 
complete opposite from what is predicted (Table 2.2 and Fig. 2.1, Chapter 2).  
 
In following with the theme that ejaculate traits are costly to produce (Dewsbury 1982; 
Olsson and Madsen 1998), we did reveal a trend in our data that male ejaculate traits that 
could potentially be under selection via sperm competition; sperm swimming speed 
(VAP), longevity (DUR) and sperm swimming path (LIN), may depend on body 
condition (Chapter 2). There were negative relations between body condition and VAP, 
LIN and DUR (Chapter 2, Fig. 2.4, Table 2.3). A similar pattern between body condition 
and sperm traits has also been observed in Alpine whitefish (Urbach et al. 2007) and in 
lake whitefish (Casselman and Montgomerie 2004). Potentially, only those males in good 
body condition prior to spawning are able to allocate more energy resources to produce 
high quality ejaculates, and this may come at a cost of reduced body condition at the time 
of spawning (Casselman and Montgomerie 2004; Urbach et al. 2007). Therefore, the 
observed negative relations between sperm traits and body condition are a consequence, 
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rather than a cause of variation in sperm traits (Casselman and Montgomerie 2004). The 
results presented here are based only on correlation analysis, consequently a cause an 
effect cannot be assigned with total confidence. Though, additional experimental work 
involving the manipulation of body condition via diet and effects on sperm traits, as 
suggested by Burness et al. (2008) would prove valuable.  
 
The investment into male reproduction as represented by relative testes mass was 
dependent on male body condition, as males in good condition had relatively larger testes 
(Chapter 2). A similar result has been observed in another fish species, the lake whitefish 
(Burness et al. 2008). In this research, there was no indication for what the reproductive 
benefit would be for males with relatively larger sized testes, as these males did not have 
superior ejaculates or ejaculates with a higher density of sperm cells (Chapter 2, Fig 2.3). 
This was an interesting result as previous studies have shown that larger testes are 
typically associated with higher sperm production (Olar et al. 1983; Møller 1989; Gage 
1994; Schärer et al. 2008) and relative testes size has often correlated with investment 
into sperm production, and has been used as a standard measure of investment into sperm 
production and the number of sperm present in each ejaculate (Andersson 1994; 
Gomendio et al. 1998; Wedell et al. 2002; Malo 2005). Only a handful of studies have 
tested whether traits that may be involved in sperm competition depend on male body 
condition (Droney 1998; Simmons and Kotiaho 2002; Casselman and Montgomerie 
2004; Schulte- Hostedde and Millar 2004; Schulte-Hostedde et al. 2005; Wirtz and 
Steinman 2006; Urbach et al. 2007; Burness et al. 2008), signifying that further research 
into the effects of body condition on sperm traits is required.  
 
In the following chapter, I measured and compared sperm traits in fresh water and a 
solution containing 50% ovarian fluid (Chapter 3). It became clear that the maternally 
derived ovarian fluid, which is expelled with the egg batch during spawning, plays a 
significant role in influencing the behaviour of sperm. All sperm traits measured were 
enhanced when activated in a solution containing 50% ovarian fluid compared to the 
same traits measured in fresh water (Chapter 3). For example, sperm longevity increased 
fourfold when activated in 50% ovarian fluid solution compared to fresh water (Chapter 
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3). These results come as no surprise as previous studies in other fish species, including 
salmonids, have also documented the positive effect that ovarian fluid has on sperm 
behaviour (Litvak and Trippel 1998; Lahnsteiner 2002; Turner and Montgomerie 2002; 
Elofsson 2003; Woolsey et al 2006; Dietrich et al. 2008).  
 
However, it was surprising to observe that there were no significant relations when 
comparing sperm traits in water versus ovarian fluid, apart from a weak positive 
correlation between sperm swimming speed (VAP) 10 s post-activation (Chapter 3). This 
implies that sperm traits measured in water are not relevant to those same traits measured 
during normal spawning, whereby a certain amount of ovarian fluid will be present. 
Moreover, sperm traits can be measured more reliably when measured in a solution 
containing ovarian fluid (Chapter 3). These results suggest that interpretation of sperm 
swimming speed, pattern of motility and sperm longevity in essentially all previous 
studies may have been underestimated if the activating solution does not contain ovarian 
fluid (e.g., in Atlantic salmon, Gage et al. 2004; Casselman et al. 2006; Atlantic cod, 
Rudolfsen et al. 2008). Results from this chapter suggest that sperm performance 
measured in fresh water should be used with caution when these traits are to be used as 
an index of male quality.   
 
Spermatozoal traits activated in water are commonly used to assess sperm quality. Some 
of these traits include; sperm velocity (Piironen and Hyvarinen 1983; Kime et al. 2001; 
Burness et al. 2004; Gage et al. 2004; Rideout et al. 2004), density (Tvedt et al. 2001; 
Rideout et al. 2004), and proportion of motile sperm (Vladic and Jarvi 2001; Burness, 
2004). Ultimately, the true test of sperm quality is the actual ability of the sperm to 
successfully fertilise an egg. As we have discovered, sperm traits measured in water are 
quite different from those traits measured in ovarian fluid, therefore, I suggest the routine 
use of ovarian fluid in activating solutions to more accurately represent natural spawning 
conditions, in particular under sperm competition conditions.  Moreover, the ability to 
accurately measure and use sperm traits as predictors of male reproductive success would 
prove useful both for aquaculture and conservation management programmes. 
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Not only did ovarian fluid enhance sperm traits, I also found evidence in this study to 
suggest that ovarian fluid could be a mechanism of CFC in this species, as sperm 
swimming speed, longevity and the pattern of motility varied significantly among males 
in response to different females’ ovarian fluids (Chapter 4). For example, sperm from one 
male swam up to four times faster activated in one particular female’s ovarian fluid, but 
slower in another female’s ovarian fluid (Chapter 4, Fig. 4.1). As sperm velocity is 
known to be a key determinant of fertilisation success in domestic fowl (Birkhead et al. 
1999), salmon (Gage et al. 2004; Yeates et al. 2007) and Arctic charr (Liljedal et al. 
2008), this finding suggests that a female’s ovarian fluid can differentially alter sperm 
function and thus potentially influence the reproductive success of one male over another 
under conditions of sperm competition.  
 
The results from Chapter 4 are supported by research done in Arctic charr (Urbach et al. 
2005) rainbow trout (Dietrich et al. 2008) and frogs (Simmons et al. 2009) which also 
verify the possibility of CFC via ovarian fluid and egg jelly. Most of the research into 
mechanism of CFC has focused on species with internal fertilisation (Birkhead 1998; 
2000; Birkhead and Møller 1998; Pitnick and Brown 2000; Snook 2005), and very little 
is actually known about CFC in species with external fertilisation (Bishop et al. 1996; 
Palumbi 1999; Evans and Marshall 2005; Urbach et al. 2005; Simmons et al. 2009). 
Therefore, the results from this study have added to the paucity of research regarding 
CFC, and may help to explain the significant differences reported between expected and 
realised male reproductive success across taxa (Birkhead 1998; Coltman et al. 1999; 
Gemmell et al. 2001, Kempenaers 2007).  
 
In Chapter 5 we observed a considerable amount of variation in the major inorganic ions 
(Na+, K+, Ca2+, Mg2+, Cl−), osmolality, and pH of ovarian and seminal fluid of chinook 
salmon. No significant correlations were observed between the composition of the 
seminal fluid and sperm traits. However, in the ovarian fluid, sperm longevity was 
negatively correlated with variation in [Ca2+] and [Mg2+], whereas the percentage of 
progressively motile cells was positively correlated with [Mg2+]. While this result is 
suggestive of providing a possible chemical basis for CFC, no explicit tests of the 
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relationship between seminal and ovarian fluid composition, sperm function and 
fertilisation success were made. 
 
 6.2 FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS 
 
The strong male x female interaction that ovarian fluid has on sperm behaviour such as; 
sperm swimming speed, path trajectory, and longevity is suggestive of CFC (Chapter 4), 
but not necessarily representative of CFC, as it is unknown to what degree the disparity in 
sperm swimming speed we observed in different ovarian fluids has on fertilisation 
success. However, our results from Chapter 4 are suggestive that females may be able to 
use ovarian fluid to bias fertilisation success among different males. For example, we 
observed that male 1 had the fastest swimming sperm in the ovarian fluid of female 1 
(Chapter 4, Fig 4.1) and as sperm swimming speed is a key determinant of reproductive 
success (Gage et al. 2004; Liljedal et al. 2008), then presumably this male will fertilise 
the largest proportion of ova compared to the other males that had slower sperm 
swimming speeds in this female’s ovarian fluid. Consequently, further experimental work 
is required to test that ovarian fluid can be a mechanism of sperm selection enhancing 
offspring fitness.  
 
A genetic basis for CFC is likely with recent research demonstrating in Atlantic and 
chinook salmon respectively, as non-random selection for sperm occurs barring like 
major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I (Yeates et al. 2009) and dislike MHC 
class II genotypes (Neff et al. 2008; Consuegra and Garcia de Leaniz 2009). Potentially 
the observed differences we observe in sperm motility in the ovarian fluids from different 
females may be due to CFC selection for compatible genotypes involving MHC class I 
and II loci, to ensure optimally fit offspring.   
 
To determine if ovarian fluid can in fact mediate sperm selection, for example, favouring 
genetic combinations to enhance offspring fitness, would require further experimental 
work to test the following (i) the effects of a given female’s ovarian fluid on a male’s 
sperm traits, (ii) how the male x female interaction influences male reproductive success, 
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(iii) whether a particular male and female genotype combinations (MHC class I, II and 
multi-locus heterozygosity) are associated with less or greater sperm performance and 
hence male reproductive success, and (iv) whether any compositional difference among 
ovarian and seminal fluid might explain the differential function and fertilisation success. 
In addition, activating and recording sperm function in ovarian fluid that has had the 
chemical composition manipulated, may provide some insight into the mechanism 
whereby ovarian fluid can enhance or impair a male’s sperm function. 
 
6.3 CONSERVATION AND STOCK MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS: THE USE 
OF CASA AS A REPRODUCTIVE ASSESSMENT TOOL 
 
Many salmonid populations are economically important and are routinely propagated in 
hatchery programs for conservation and/or harvest. As sperm velocity has been identified 
as the primary sperm trait predicting male fertilisation success in Atlantic	  salmon	  	  (Gage	  et	  al.	  2004),	  Atlantic	  cod	  (Rudolfsen	  et	  al.	  2008)	  and	  in	  bluegill	  (Burness	  et	  al.	  2004) the assessment of this sperm trait using computer-assisted sperm analysis (CASA) 
will provide information that can be used as part of a reproductive assessment when 
monitoring sperm quality. As long-term storage of sperm in liquid nitrogen is a common 
technique used for genetic preservation, the evaluation of sperm motility and velocity 
using CASA post-thaw will aid in assessing sperm fertilisation capability. Furthermore, 
the use of CASA as a streamside assessment of sperm quality, will facilitate the 
optimization of breeding programmes, husbandry conditions, along with collection and 
storage methodologies of gametes (Rurangwa et al. 2004). Additionally, in light of our 
findings regarding the effects that ovarian fluid has on sperm behaviour (Chapter 2 and 
4), the assessment of sperm traits from males activated in ovarian fluid from certain 
females, may be vital prior to the set-up of artificial fertilisation for breeding 
programmes.  
 
In conclusion, results from this research draws attention to the complexity of ejaculate 
traits, and the fact that we still know very little about factors influencing them. As 
reproduction is the foundation on which a species survives, obtaining detailed knowledge 
of reproduction is fundamental to species conservation. Unfortunately though, there is a 
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general lack of detailed study in regards to ejaculate traits and influences on these traits in 
fish species. Detailed knowledge of male ejaculate traits will become increasingly 
important as fish population stocks worldwide (Myers and Worm 2003; Rowe and 
Hutchings 2003), including salmon populations (Fisher 1994; Nemeth and Kiefer 1999; 
Regetz 2003) are declining due to a combination of over-exploitation, pollution, climate 
change and freshwater habitat destruction (Noakes et al. 2000; Gewin 2004; Myers and 
Worm 2005; Cheek 2006).  
 
Importantly, this research has highlighted the important processes that can occur after 
copulation the influence ejaculate traits; sperm competition and CFC. We have revealed 
that ovarian fluid may be a mechanism of CFC in this species whereby females may have 
the ability to influence the outcome of sperm competition via sperm selection. This 
exciting result leads the way for further experimental investigation to uncover the 
proximate and ultimate causes of CFC in an externally fertilising species.  
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“So long, and thanks for all the fish” 
 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
The	  message	  left	  by	  the	  dolphins	  when	  they	  departed	  Planet	  Earth	  just	  
before	  it	  was	  demolished	  to	  make	  way	  for	  a	  hyperspatial	  express	  route,	  as	  
described	  in	  The	  Hitchhiker's	  Guide	  to	  the	  Galaxy	  by	  Douglas	  Adams.	  
